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lYe denote b¡r $ the set of algebraic numbers I, of

mo'ihrlus greater than one, for which the differences Ut-rr.

betweun gt and the nearest ra bionaf in'teger a' tend to

zero. This set, for which there aTe several equivalent

definitions, has been studied e;rtensively by Pisot (see for

example tAJ), Salem [B']rVi jayaraghavan ando-bhers. It has

many interesting properties: for instance it is cl-oseil, and

has non-empt¡r derived sets of all finite orders. Closely

associ-a'bed wi-bÌr S is another set of algebraic numbers It

whose el-ercents have somewhat sj-mil-ar proilerties to those of

S (for a definition of f , see fu-l). For" exampfe, for any

ÐøT ancl €7 O, there are numbers À such that the numbers À9n

(n=Or1 ,... ) are al-l- wittrin t of an integer.

lhe sets S and T are defined rel-ative to the rational-

field, and, Iie Ín the real com¡rletion of that fiel-cì. the

aim of this thesis is to s'budy sets Sn(fC,A) tend Tn(f'/t)

r¡¡hich are defined relative to an arbitr:ary algebraic number

fieldZyand 1ie in a finite extension A of the compl-etion

of K at a spot er these sets not only inclr"rile as particul-

ar cases ttre sets S and T, but al-so incorporate several

particular generalisations of them which have been stuclied'

by Chabauty, Grandet-Hr"rgot and others. trTe nse the ídeas of



these and other authors (notably Bertrandias) to extend

results for S and T as far as possible to general S^(KrA)
q

and Tn(f,n). This at the same time provides a unified

treatment of those resul-ts which have already been extended

to particular generalisations of S and T.

In the first two chapters we give the introduction,

notation and preliminary resul-ts. ï/e define the sets

: S^(KrA) and 1^(f rA) in Chapter 3, and. prove soine resultsqq
about the hier:a,rchy of incl-usions betureen these sets, and

consider the qr-testion of their non-emptiness (or oth.erwise);

rÃre also give a structure theorem for the el-ements of

f^(f ,A) which actualJ-y lie in K. In Cha;cter 4 r we
rl

general:lse some of the distributionel results which char-

acterise ef.ements of S and T, to Sq(K,A) and. tn(t<,A) . For

some of these resufts lve introduce a set S^(i{) which plays
q

the same rol-e for S^(x,A) a,nd, T^(KrA) as the rationalqq
intege.rs played for $ and T.

In Chapter 5r we prove closure of the sets S^(frA),
rI

under eertain assumptlons on the nature of the base fiel-d I(.

Under these same assumpti-ons, we give in Chapt er 6 various

results concerning the cleriveil sets of Sn(rrl) ana Tn(K,Â):

we prove that the derivecl set of T^ (lcr ¡) contains rrmostrl
q

elements of S^(f ,A), and that S^(K,A) has ncn-empt¡r derivedq". q

sets of all finite orders.
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CITAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In this thesis \¡/e shal-l investigate the properties of

two cl-asses of sets, associated with an algebraic number

field K, which are generalisations of the set S of PV-

numbers and the set T of Î-numbers. Therefore, before

discussing the aim and. contents of this thesis in detailr Ï
shall define the sets S and. T, outline their main properties

and their history; and ctiscuss the main generalisati-ons of

them which have been studied previousl-y.

614 Definitions and Simpl-e Properties of S and T.

1.1 Definition. fhe set S conslsts of those real algebraic

integers S, of modul-us greater than oner all- of whose

conjugates over the rationals, excluding I i-tself , have

modul-us l-ess than one.

,2 Definition. The set 0 consists of those real- algebralc

integers D¿S, of inodulus greater than one r a1l of whose

conjugates over the ratlonals, excluding B itself, have

modulus no greater than one.

We see immedlately that an element of T rnust have at
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least one conjugate of nodulus exactly 1 (for otherwise the

element urould belong to S): but in faet it turns out that

nearly all the conjugates have modul-us one (see Lemma

3.5).

Before outlining some of the properties of S and''I, we

need one important piece of notation:
let q be aqy real- nunber, and n the nearest lnteger to q,

that is, the unique rational- integer for lryhich

-* < 0-rr -_{ å.

Then we denote by (o Ì this difference:

{o\ = n-n. (t-l )

Now we know that for almost all real numbers of

modulus greater than one, the sequence

{sl , {o2\r...r[cn] ,...
is uniformly distributed in (-+r+). Ho'Never, for ÐeS, this
is certainly not true; indeed we have

1.3 lemma. For any geSr the sequence

{gi, I g'\ r..., { 9n},...

eonverges to zero as fÌ+ aôo

Proof: let9rr...rEu be the conjugates of g; then lUtl<t

(i=2¡... ¡v). Now sj-nce Bn+ O|+ 9t+...* gl 1s a symmetric

function of the conjugates of I , it is 1 rational- integer.

(t -z)
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Further, because

for n>.no'

This proves the resuL.t.

In faet, elements of S are the only algebraic numbers

for rvhlch the sequence (l-Z) converges to zeTo(Iheorem +.2)

and i-f I is not assumed to be algebraic, then only a stight-
Iy stronger condition than (l-Z) will- imply that ÐeS (Thn.

+.1). Flowever it has not been shown that el-ements I of S

are the only ones for which (l'Z) converges"to zêToo

The sets S and T have interesting limit properties:

firstly, S forms a cl-osed sr.rbset of the real line. It has

also been shown (lheoren.6.1) that S has non-empty derivecl'

sets of all finite orders. As far as T is concerned, its

l-imit properties have not been so fully investigated. It is

knor¡'rn, however, that the derived set of T contains S

(Theorem 6.2). These properties, and those mentioned in the

l-ast paragra.ph, seem to be the most i-nr.portant properties of

S ancl T; and these are the properties treated in a more

general setting in this thesis.

$l¡ U:-storical Background.

ïilhil-e thue [23f in 1912 gave some early resu],ts related.

to the set S, 1t rvas Pj-sot's p"pur Ú5ì of 1938, and

å t uil < at ror n >zno sân r ïve have

Ie"]= -å ri
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Vijayaraghavanrs series of papers fZ5lwnien laid the found-

ation of the theory of the set S of PV-numbers (pV= Pisot,

Vijayaraghavan.) . Then in 19+4 Sal_emfiBl proved the closure

of S; and in 19+5 he j-ntroduced the set Tr and described

some of its properties F9]. Since that time nuch work has

been <i.one (mainly on S); a goocl description of most of it
can be f ounrl in Pisotrs notes E 0] .

61 C Generalisatio ns of S and T; .A.im of thls flhesis.

One nay regard S and I as sets clefined over th.e ratio-

na1 field Q, and whose elements lie in the completion of A

at the infinite spot (tfre reals). looking at thero in this

w,?¡rr it is naturall- to aslc if we can define similar sets

over other fields K, whose el-ements lie in a compJ-etlon of

I(. And indeed Chabauty[4] defined sueh a set over Q, 3-ying

in a p-adic cornpletion Qn of a. This set was found to be

closed in Q^, and to have other properties analogous to
.L,

those of S. Also Grandet-I{ugot[?J prodqced sets similar to

S, except that she defined her sets over a cornplex

quadra,tic fie1cl instead of Q¡ Again, these sets havevery

similar properties to S.

Generalising S in ¿r slightly rlifferent \ryay, t<elly t1J

rlefincd a set of al,gebraic numbers over Q, lying in a finite

ex-bension of a cornj-lletion of A (actually in t}:,e complex
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field 0). He founcl that his set once more has properties

closely resembling those of S. later Samet Ptl aetinea in a

simil-ar Tvey a set which general-ises 1.

Generalisations of S h.ave al-so been defined over a

rational functíon field. Bateman and Duclrrette [t]def fneA

such a set j n the eompletion of the fleld at its infinite

spot. Hourever, although this set did have some properties

sinil-ar to those of S, it was found (bJ¡ Granclet-Hugot[U] )

to be everyivhere dense in the region lrl-t1 of the

com.pleti very different from the closure resul-t for S.

Bertrandias f2) was the first tr¡ regard S as a set

clefined in a completion of Q. She introcluced sets Sl' of

aclèles of Q which ineruded s(=s:) and chabauty's sets (s;)

as special cases. It seemed natural, thereforer to extend

her ideas to d.efine cfasses of sets which iryilll- includer âs

speciaJ- cases r âs many of the exampJ-es mentioned in this

section as possib-l e. Accordlngly, this thesis j-s devoteci

to the str-rdy of sets Sq(K,A) and ln(f ,A) definecl over an

arbitrary algebraic number field K, and 1-ying in a finite

extension l\ of the cornpletion of K at the spot q. Results

which had been proved for SrT anrl sone of their

general-isa.tions can then t-e studiecl sinlultaneously, and

presentecl in a. unified way. (Exanlples 3.? and 3.4 shou,

how the generalisations mentionecl above (excluding the

fllnctlon field case) :rpìrear as parti-cular generalisations

of Sn(K, l\) and Tn(I('/1)).
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D Contents of this esis.

T shall novv surnmatize the contents of' the thesis.

Chapter 1 is the introduction; in Chapter 2 f give the

notation for the thesj-s, and present some preliminary

results which v,ri11 be used in later chapters.

In Chapter 3 I introduce the generalisetions Sq(K',tl)

and T- (I(,4) of S and T. !Ïe prove soile elernentary resr.rl-ts
LI

about the hierarchy of inclusions between these sets, anrl

consirler tlie c¿uestion of the non-empt j ness ( or otherv'rise )

of ttre sets. II/e also give e structure theoren for the

elements of Îq(IC'^) vrhich actu.aIly lie in I(.

In Chapt er 4 r we generalise some of the distribtional-

results which cLtæa,eterise Sand I, to Sn(tC,A) and fn(K'A).

For some of tl'lese results 1N',: j-ntroduce a set Sq(K) r,vhich

plays the same rol-e for Sn(f,A) and Îq(Ia'A) as the rational

integers rl-ayetl for S and T. ITo attempt j.d made to

generali se, to algebraic number fields ' notions of uniform

clistri.bution and relatecl concei:ts; hoTVeVer such notions

seem to be implicit in soíÌe of my results, and could be à

possible topic for futtlre research.

In Chapter !, we prove compactness 9f a certain set

of rational- functions, ancl f rom the poles of these funct j-ons

produce a closed seb Sfif,n) of adàIes. This closure

result is then used to lirove cfosure of the se-bs S*(I{,A),
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under certain assunptions on tlre field K (we recluire that K

be I'q-friendly").

In Cl:rapter 6, we extend resul-ts on the clerived sets of

S and T to general Sq(r,A) and. Tq(K'A) (but vrith Kçfriend-

l-y) t rrys prove that S*(X,A) has non-enpty derived sets of

all- finite orders, and tha'b the rlerivecl set of Tq(KrA)

includes 'rmost " el-ements of S (r, A) .q
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CHAPTER 2

NOTATION AND AUNIITARY IHTORM,IS

Thls chapter is devoteil to material whj-ch wil-l be

neecled in later chapters. În ç2A, I give my notation, in

f 28 some necessary preliminary lemmas; and in f2C and' {'ZD

I discuss the main prerequisites from algebraic number

theory.

6 2A Notation.

The fol-Iovting notation and conventi-ons will be

standard in this thesi-s¡-

K an algebraic number field
Jl the set of prime spots of K

JL- the set of infinite (=arehimedean) spots of K

JL1 the set of finite spots of K

K- the completion of K at Þr for each p€JL
p

ft the alEebraic closure of K---p ---o - p

O the rational fleld
R the real field
0 the complex field

a- the field of p-ad1c numbersI P â rational prine
IJ

N the field clegree ßtq]
s the nunber of comPlex sPots of K



np

vp

Vp

I

9

the locaf fieltl degrec. ftCntOrìr where P is the

rational- prime bel-ow the spot p in -fL, Vpe ll
a natural embedding of Kn into 0, for each p€JL-

the conjugate embedding to Ppr for p complex
r-'

f or eaeh p 6-t, valuations I ln """ chosen on Kn

sueh ttrat the following Product Rule holds:

TT
Pe-tt

V øe tt-{O}.

(Th.ese are not the stanclard normal-isecl valuations;

I l n i" the l/np th power of the corresponding

nornalised valuation). [hen f or p e Jt* Ìve have

lolp = lVnol V oeftn.

for any i-dèl"e -(in), Ì¡/e denote by llll its

p

n?
pc[ 1

il lt

I"lp<r

vol-ume:

the s et

ll!ll TT
P e¡t

p'f Ï

tp
ptn

{"u K
Tì
I'

z

tl/riti ng ôo

r(z) { ncznh=o

implies that the fr.lnction is represented by the series in

some neighbourhood l"lpaf of Knr for those p for which the

"r, can be regarded as elements of fn.

Ior any algebraic nunrber 9, Ì¡/e d'enote by Pe its minimal-

(= rnonic irreducibl.e) polynomial over K. QU wil-I denote the
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reciprocal polynonial of Pu:

Qu(z) = udegPe rn(z-1). (2-1)

It is convenient for later chapters to extend the

ilomain of deflnition of the val-uations

es of functions o.r"" ñ*, for each p€JL.p'

I ln to certain cl-asse

following way!

For p ¿J\¡ we define I ln o" functions F hofonorphic

I ,l p.1 by

l Fl p =1f¡ï1 l r(') l n'
for those F for whÍch the supremun exists. Tf F is

anct hol-omorphic in some set containing I " I ùa, , then

also

lFlp =,1,T lr(') lp'

So we extend I ln to aqy merornorphic function f over

with no poles on lrlp=1, bY defining

lrlp = ïii,l r(z) ln'

For two such functions grh we have

lehlp-- lslnlhlp.

For p n9, lve extend I ln to those polver series ä.n"
over ñn to" which suplcrrlna*, and for which the supremum

is actually attainecl. Speci-f1cal1yr we define
d2

l?.o^rnl -=maxl ' (24a)

rn parri",:?";;"it-;"'t'"r;rlr."r" of the power series

all- lie in a finite extension Ln of Knr then since the

This is done in the

in

(z-z)

d efineil

clearly

lp'

(2-3)
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val-ue group of l- is ctiscrete, the maximum is always att-
p

ainect. For two such powe3 series g and h, we have (Gausst

Lrenraa ) :

lshlp = lslnlhlp. (2-+)

In factr I lp (pe^l ) can be extended further, to all-

functions f over ñn expressible in the form f=yht, where

both lsln uta lrrln are definecl. trVe simply put

lf lp= lsl / lhlp; it is easily checked that I rl n is wel-l-

defined, and that under this extended definition equation

(z-+) still holds. In particular, l fl p can clearly be

defined when f is any rational function over Kn.

629 Prel-iminanr lemnas.

We shal-l now give some femrrtas i¡rhich wil-l be needed in

Iater chapters. They concern rational functicns ancl povver

geries,

2.1 lemma. let t(z)= Z"nn b" defined and holomorphie in

I ,l p<1 and satisfy I f I p<c

for some p€,JL*. Then

(*s itefined in equation (Z-z))

^ã 
toolfrs c2

I "nlp< 
c

and hence

(n=O¡1¡...).

(2-5)
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Proof,(C1assica}): Ït/e appfy Parsevalrs formula to the funet-

ion f(çz), with O<1(1, and' obtain
z-ì1 2-

[" o d9=C
o

lVe then let y-r1 , and the result follot¡¡s.

2.2 lemma (Hadamardts Majorization). let D = det(ti-¡),

where "ij
Then

Proof: See Hardy, littlewood andPolya [o,n34l .

2.3 lemma.
&

lhe series Zo.n n, with grra K, represents a

rational functlon over K if and only if the determinant

...C n

añn, (i,i=1 721.,. rr), for p e.JL*.

rol i-. ü ,å,*r,tf).

lr

ä 3 =fr I tttruù')¡fr ag--<5 2 2lncrn a

hz o

ot1
1

a

a

ð

aDn
(2-6)

aaaa C¿¡n

is zero for al.l n suf:f'j-cj entll¡r large.

Proof (frorn saren þorpd): First assume that
&
1CZ
Þreo h

represents a rational- frrrctlr-rn over K. llh.er we clearly

have a reeurrence relation

4ocn+<1 cn+1+..¡* {pcn+p = On Q-l)

for al-l n)no, for some integer p and numbers{or"'o6in K'
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This means that for n>;no+p, the col-umns of D' with first

el-ements "r, r...r"rr*p """ dependent, anil so Ðr=O.

Conversefn, it is sufficient to show that if Dn- O for
yr>ztr1t then the c' satisfy a recurrence reolation,of the type

(z-l)z for then the series ( 
^1-."n""¡ç ä\-r"') wourd be

æ
a polynomial- over K, and so n1-."nn would be a rational

function over K.

rret p be the least val_ue of n for whlch Drr=O. Then the

l-ast column of Dn must be a l-inear cornbination of the first

p columns; that is,
oj*n = 4ocj + c(1 "i*1 *"o* "i*p = o (i=0¡"'¡p)'

ITote that the 4, can be chosen in K. rin'/e now show that

T -0 for al-l val-ues of i. Suppose that
J+p

l-.- = O (j=O 117,..rn-1) (n>P) (2-B)
J+p

prove that lrr*p=Q, our assertion will have been

ind.uction. lÏe notry vrrite
ïf we can

proved by

"O 
. . o p-c

a

o

a

e
o

o

a

a c
a

I

a

1 p n
a

cp-1
Dn c a aa "2p'" cp n+p

a a

a

a

a

I

a

a

"rr*p ' ' 'c2nn

and adcl to eveïy coJumn after the pth a l-inear conbination
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of the previous p colunns, wlth coeffic.ients

This gives

p a aa

2p"' n+p

{O td1 r. . . r{p_1'

for

and

(2-e)

(z-lo)

Irl
l.
l¡

-r 
1,

ì

I

r]J
I

"p
a

a

cn

Dn

Dp-l
I n
a

ar--
a

a

I

aaa

aaa n+p" n

Hence, usi-ng (z-B),

Dr, = ( -r ) 
t*p¡p_1 (rr*p) n-p+1 

.

since Drr=o and Dp-1 ./ o, we have lrr*p=Or âs required. This

proves the lemma.

?"nun b" meromorphic 1n lrlp<1

2

2.4 l,emma.

some p¿f¿, and

X (z)

be a polynomial over Kn

\=o p

- {|ù = ä^rrt
whose zeros all- l-ie in lrlp{

)z(fI,et

(tft
L=l

incl-úde arrong them al-l- poles of f in I ,l p(1. Put

r(z)f(r) = ä"Lr".
We have the follot'ving two resul-ts:

(") pé.f2... rf
SO

<tt
--l {oo ,cnln

2

then for any t>O the determinant Dr, Siven bJr

fies

lrrrln{ cn(e)en (n=0,1,...)

where cn( f) is independent of n.

(2-6) satis: ,'



(¡) r.,e 4. If
T

then

lD'lpa.na^
where C is lndependent of n.

p

Proof : T..,et

15

(n=o¡1¡...) (2-11)

(n=0r1r...)

I cil 
n=<

r(z)f tul = å;""
( ff-"c;"n å

J:'O
u,rj )

J

Hence, taking ctr=O for n{.0,
Þ

"å= ñ"ir-¡"¡ (n=0r1,...).

Similarly, from (Z-9),
Þ-

"å = ñ"rr-j"j 
(n=0,1,...).

Since ào=1 , we can apply ele¡nentary row and' col-umn

operations to Drr, to obtain

)(

rflc .4.)2.N-J J'=ätZhaO ùto

(z-tz)

c
o

a

a

a

cn

Dn
aaa

m

c

o

a

a

a

cn

1

Âl
n

t

^l
m

¡
I

" ' cn+m-1 "å**' '"bn



crn
a

a

a

o
a

a

a

a

a

a

^ll¿n

^ll-1"2m
a

o

2m
cr

m

:
a

cln

2
p
2
p

Ij
ilj

a aa
alVrVm-t m

aaa

16

(2-13)

(z-t 4)

a

a

a

aaa aaa

2
l\= o p

Thus (2-13) and Lemwa 2.? give

where

cm-1''' "2^-zcbnl''' cå+m-1

clln+a

,21
'l= 

n+i

a

"'cå+m-1 cå+m" '

(a) péJL. From (z-lo) and (z-lz), we have
êI < ao and

^ä 
' 
"llfr=., .crn

Ëi
El
J:L

{

lo" 3< il ",
2

+p
2

+p

M

cn(z) = ( ji"rlå ¿

&
c

c

c (i=or... rm+1 )

(i=mrm+1 ,..¿.).
s

So on choosing

j
Ij Ë1"

,_\- I

.!=tt't

By (2-1+),

"i-0as i'+oar

so there is some M=M(ã) such that
)st( l' for 1 ) M.

Hence 
M

l D'l p( (t "r¡å rn-M ror n)M.

].

-tlrI
,

the first part of the l-emma is proved.

(t) p€nt. Since all the coefficients tj of X(z) satisfy
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Proof (Bertrandj-as [2, p31] ) :

R/Q nas no poles in I,l na ,.

R(z)=ro+T1z+"

and assume that VQ nas a irole

R and Q relatively prime t

= 

R( z) = E!zI,l,' (r) =1-az Q( z)

sâyr where
n n-1

17

as n +oôr

First of all-, it is clear that

let
t+ ,1,

1/a on lrlp=1. Then taking

0 + 
'1o

+ ... + 
"tO

n-t

*-( 1, we must have, from (Z-ll ) and (Z-lZ),

lc;ln-'r anil l";il n-<r (n=0,1,"')'
j p

Henee it fol-L.o,,vs from (2-13) tnat
r\

lD,.lp< Ir (max( I .¡ In,l "¡*r 1p,...,1 c¡+m-1 ln,n ))Tt-t=c#t

where tn is i-ndependent of n. îhis proves the lemm'a.

2.5 lemma. let QoR be polynomials over K. If for some P€fr
6€

2a rnl¡.-o n ,

where
l¿ I -'or D,p

then B,/Q t a" no poles in p<1z a

z
h30

d,'zan

drn r
o

= on-tR (l/a)

lo
as R and Q are relatively prime. So if

(n >t)
(2-15)
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Q1(z) - "o * ,1, + ... *"urk

we have, in ad.dition, f or n2k

då = "odr, 
* sldn_1 + ... *skdn_k.

Now from (z-15),

I dålp = ln(t/") ln I o

while from (Z-le)

la,l + Q' n'p

a contradj-ction. This proves the l-ernna.

(z-le)

2,6 lemma. I,,et f (z)= n4-"nun tr" a rational function over a

(n )t) '

(n-oo)

Now

finite extension ln of KU f or some q. eÂ1 . If f has no poles

in lrl n< I , then the sequence tl ""ln\ is boundeil.

Proof: From the hypothesis, f(z) can be expanded in the

form.

,

where the li are positive integers, and I Eilq< 1 .

= ( å0f,") Pr = ë:^ntun1
(l{2')t^t

where ttre m- are rational- integerstn
This gives

l"r,lq \< ,Ti",n(l"i-ln)<oo '

(i=1 ,... ¡k);
so that Inrrln"-< 1 for

each n.

as required.
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6ZC Theorems from Aleebraic Number Theory.

In this section I glve the results on ide\es needed in
this thesis. Standard results in algebraic number theory-

val-uations on algebraic number fiel-ds, extensions of

val-uations and the like, will be assumed throughout the

thesis. they can be found 1n either OrMeara ß+, Part 1]

or ïVeis= fz+] .

2.7 lheorem" (Quantitive Strong Approximatlon theorem) .

let i=(i-)
P

1

be an ide'le of K of unit volume:

rr
geJL

1
frp
pin a

lhen there is a known constant Cr depending only on K, such

that for any adet-e Þ(nn) of K there exists an element Oef

satisfying

I 0 -onln . .l tnl 
n

II-epln(Itnln

VpeJt

V p e ,,fl.1 .

Proof : See Mahler fi3rtft.o"e*3]. 9ft" constant C can be taken

as any nunber greater than

,-(t+s/n)rä(:-w¡ (rv: )3/z I dlr', ( N7,2)

where d. is the dlscriminant, s the nunrber of complex spots

of K , and. N= fK: ql.



2 B lheoren. The number n[(i-)

loln € linl

20

of el-ements a. of K satisfying

V p€JL,p

for some idòfe ! is given by

rvr(i) = r*llill + o(llillt-*-') (llill **)
where the constant implied by the 0 depends only on K, and

BK = ,N-2s Qr)s/l dlå. Q-t1).

Proof: See lang Ú2rp7OJ.

2.9 Coroll.ar1r. Ivery idòIe of K bounds at most a flnite
rurmber of field el-ements.

2D Art Dec tlon theorem.

let Þ.,, ¡Ð2r...19* be a basis for the integers of K. let

P1tP2... rPr+s be the archinredean spots of Kr with P'l ,... rPr

real and the rest complex. letVr=Vnr ri=1r...¡T4s, b€ the

coresponding ernbed.dings of K in 0, and

V"*"*1 =Vr*i (i=1 ,"'¡s)'
Put

(
I = vj9t (i, i=1 ¡. . . ;N)I )J

rfil + J=1plj )

and express

Ð
(¡)
i forJi=1 ¡...¡N¡

lj=r+11...tr+s
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and thence any element of K by linearity.
(integral linear combinations of the 9i)

21

i=1 ¡...¡Nj=r+s¡...¡N.

/?)

The integers of K

then form a

caIled the inteEral-

Þ
(¡)
1

(¡)
i - J=T for

{
We then enbeil K 1n RN ty mapping, for i=1 r...¡N¡

discrete N-ilimenslonal- l-attlce i.n
lattice of K.

let F- be the set of elements of RN expressible in the

form 
N

ã arl ( oi ) wirh _t¿ 1u. <_å .

Consicler now the space d"of adèIes of K. Denote by 0.-

the set of adèIes which are zeTo at finite spots. Then

Á =TJr-- m ph¡* p

and so ïve can, in the obvious mannerr identify A*

with R.N.

T!¡e also define ade'Ies

of J[, as f o]-l.ows:

(sf)p= 1 VP€v

= O VpeJL-V.

In particular, the adète 9n has component 1 at q and. zero

elsewhere. Furtherr wê abbrevia¡e 9rL by g-.

2.10 Definition. The set of adèl-es É. whose infinite

9y in û , for any finite subset V

components 1ie in F-g Lrand which satisfy
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lÊl p-'I VPêtt1

is call ed the Fund.amental Domain F of 0..

2.11 Theorem, (Artin). Every adèl-e a can be expressed.

uniquely in the form

a=a+g(a)
where a éK and ¿{(a) g l.

(z-rs)

Proof : By Theorem 2.7 s vire ca'n, by choosing ip=1 VpéJL, finil

a fiel-d el-ement o1 sueh that

la-o1 lp-. 1 Vp€[1 .
'i\Tlet 4. ê R" be the infinite component of a-o.' . Then

v
%. = åarf (tr)

sâXr where u.aq,, i=l ;...¡N. Choose integers n1r...rnN so

that

-+< Z.r=ar-ni "-< å- ( i=1 , . , . ,N) .

Then 
f\r \,_

&_ = 2 nrg(Dr) + € rrttDr).

Next l-et
N

s'z = ,ã-, nrn,

v;hich is an algehraic integer. So

l*-ot -o.zl p-. 1 V péJL1

and the infinite component of e-a,-a, l1es in I*, and

l=a (o.
I

+o:
2
)é¡,.
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Hence lve satisfy (Z-tS) ¡y choosing a=o.., +ø"2.

For uniquenessr âssume there exists a,'l q with

a - c,reF, a - q€F.

Then O/u"-at Q,E. But o-G,r is an algebraic integer, since it

satisfies

lo - o'ln< 1 Up€.,[¿1.

Therefore it is expressible in the forn
N

d - st = .2 mrg.,

But since 0,-qt € Fr

-,!<m.<"1" -l-

and. so n: - 0, i=1 r... ¡N. Thus 0,=o"l
1

proved.

mrc z (1=1 ,...,N).

and the theorem 1s

(i=1 ,... ¡N)
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CHAPTER 3

THr snrs sn(r,n) .l,mo rn(r,n)

éia Definitlons Exam'Ìrles.

In this chapter we introduce the séts S^(KrA) and
q

f^(X,A) which will be investigatetl in this thesis.
rl_

Throughout the next two chapters we consider a fixed spot q.

(which may be either finite or infinite) on the field I(t and

a fixed finite extensi-on ASfi-^ of the completion K^ of K at-q,u q'

q. The spot on Â lnduced from Kn will also be denoted by q.

Definitio sn(r<,A) is the set of all 9¿A for which
a

(?) 0 is algebraic over K,and ltln> t;
(¡) all- zeros of th.e m.inimal- polynomial P, of D over

K(exeluding S anil its conjugates over Kn if p=q.)

l-ie in
for p €8-
for peIl .

Il"ln(,
L lrlp --< 1

2 Exam . (a) S*(Q,R). From the deflnitionr we seeCS

that this set consists of those real algebraic integers Ð

in lzl*)l all of whose conjugates (excluding Þ itself)

l-ie in lul*<1. This is the cfassieal- set S of PV-numbers.

(¡ ) s-( Q,0) . This set incl-udes S; its non-rea1

elements are those non-real algebraie integers I in lzl*2 1
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al-l- of whose conjugates, excluding Ðand6, lie in lzl-11 .

Thus S_(Q,O) is the union of S wlth the set of 'tcomplex

PV.numbersrr considered by Kelly 0tl .

(c) Sq(Q,Qn),q a ratlonal- finite prime. Chabauty l+]
first defined these sets, anil described some of thelr
properties.

(a) S-(K,0), K quagratic imaginary. These sets again

consist of algebraíc integers; they are al-l distinct both

fron each other and fron S*(Q,0). It turns out, however,

that they are subsets of S-(Q,0) (see theorem 3.8).

Grandet-I{ugot tZ] defined and eharacterised these sets.

The sets in the above examples have been shown to have

many comnon properties, closure for example. In later

chapters, I will show that under certain conditions many of

these properties continue to hol-d for the sets S^(K,Â).
q

later in the chapter we establ:|sh the non-enptiness of

the sets S- (K,A) and the hierarchy of inclusions between
q

them. It is convenì-ent, however, to consider simul-taneously

the sets T^(I{rA) which are noïv defined;
q.'

Definition. Tq(K,n) is the set of al-l- Ðe À for which

(") S is algebraic anil ltlq> t;

(t) aIL zeros of Pu (excl-uding Q and its conjugates
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over K^ if p=q) l-ie in l"lq.

(c) D 4 s_(r,n).q

É1(Vpe"rl);p

Condition (c) is clearly equivalent to

(ct) there is some conjugate of 0 over K which lies on

| " I p=1 for some P e'tt'
Two examples of these sets which appear in the liter-

ature are the following:

i.+ Exampl-es. The set T;=T-(Q,n) was flrst consldered bY

Salen ûgf , It consists of those algebraie integers of

noclulus greater than one, all of whose conjugates (excluiling

E itself) Ile in l"l*41, with at least one conjugate on

lrl*=1, The set T-(Q,O) was considered by Sam.et in fZlf .

the fact that È has a conjugate which lies on lzl*=1

can Lrave some far-reaehing conseqlrences:

3.5 lemma. let 9€Tn(O,A). Then Pu has even degree, and

Pg(z) = Qu(z).

Fnrthemore, all zeros of PU (except Þ, dland their

conjugates over Qn if p=q) lie on lulp=1, for each peJL.

Proof : This generalises the proof for T-(Q,R) in Úg] . let

w be a zeTo of Pg on lrl*=1. Then as P0 1s irreclucible, w
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is complex. Now

PU(w) = 0 = PÐ(il) = PE(w-').

So PU is also the minimaf polynomial of w-rover Q. But we

also have

Q9(w-') - *-d"gPuPn (*) = o.

Thus if s is a zero of PuHence Pa =rQ, for some rational- T-

in lrlp(1,thena-ris azero of Pein lrli 1,and sobyì3fu)wemust

have p-q and G"-t a conjugate of g over Qn. Conversely, if

p=er then it is clear that f,rand its conjugates over Qn

are zeros of PU in lzl*<.t. The second part of the l-emma

now follows. For the flrst part, note that the zeTæ of Pg

occur in reclprocal pairs, and so Pt has even degree.

Further

Pg(O) = proctuct of its zeros = 1

but also

So r=1 anil Pg = Qo.

=rqu(0) =T.

This completes the proof of the l-erom.a.

Ìt is easily seen that for geI*(QrR), ?È must have

degree at least +i also, for IeT-(QrO) and non-real-r PS

must have degree at least 6. For q finite, howevert

0 ar^(qrn) may be quadratic over A (see xxample 3.17).
q

Hle::arc of the S K and the T K

In this section we w1ll- look at the inclusions between
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the sets S^(KrA) ancl between the T^(KrA).q.' q.

Vüe first need some conventions concerning eonditions

under which spots of diff'erent flelds can be denoted by the

sane synbol:

Firstly, if Ir sI{ anil p is a spot of Kr then v,re can

unanbiguously denote by p also the spot of I induced by p.

Secondly, if K çF, and p' 1s the only spot of F

dividing the spot p of K, then lve can safely denote pt by

p a1so.

V,/e return to the incl-usions between the sets. Now it

is trivial that if Kq-c A'ç.4, then

anil

Tq(K,Kq) s Tq(K,A' ) Éîn(r,A) .

\\¡hat is the situation, however, with the sets Sn(f rA),

Sq(ÉrA) and Tn(X,n), TqE,A), where I is a subfleld of K?

thls is answered in the next theorem. It is necessaryt

holvever, for the proof of the theorem, to first state the

followlng len¿ras which will- serr¡e as atteþt:-ve definitions

of the sets sn(r,n) and rn(I{,^) .

For any algebraic number field Ft denote b¡r ffl, nI, ¡fIi'

the sets of alf , inflniterelnd. finite spots of Ft

respectively.

sq(K,Kq) s sq(K, 
^') 

ssq(K,A)
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.6 Lemma. An algebraic number 9er\, with lÞlq> I r belongs

toS
cL

where, in the last tv¡o lines, q denotes the spot on K(0)

induced by the gÍven spot q. (on A).

Similarly t

(r,A) i-rr
loln< r v pe¡¿K(B)-'¿

luln=< t V pnJlT(D)-q,

\ .7 L,emma. An algebraic nurnber ?e/r, with lÐln> t r belongs

to tn(tc,A ) if f
laln< 1

lÐle = 1

v pe.tl(e)-q
f or sorne p é /LK('9) .

These lemnras ane an immediate consequence of the

standarcl resu.lts on extens j-ons of valuations, applied' here

to extensions from K to K(9).

r,'"/e see easily from tllese lemrnas tnat if geSn(f rA)

(or Tn(f ,n) ), then al-so gn ø Sn(r,A) (or Tn(t<,4) ) , (n=t ,2-r..).

We can no\ñl prove

3. B Theorem. I,et I be a subf i.eld of K. Then

sn(r,Â) = "faesn(l,A) | ßn1e):rn(û)J = Fcrp):l(Ð)l!
and*"* 

rq(r,A ) = {ourq(r,,4) I ßq19) :rn(o )J

proof: Firstly, ]et us recall that if nSFr q(on F) is the

only spot dividing q. ( on X) iff
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Fn'unl= fr:r].
This again is a standard resul-t on extensions of vahrations.

so, denoting sq(K,4 )Urn(r,A ) ¡y (surUo'n) , \¡re have, for
l<Kt

D c': (surUt,A) and Fntn,)rl,q(9Ì =fi<(g):1,(D)ì

(+ D is algebraic, lDln>l' q (on t<(9)) is the onrv

spot d.ividj-ns q on l(9), and lgln-<t Vp¿J^l(o)-q

€=) Ð:.s algebraic, lslqz 1 and lÞln-.*t Vpe¿K(E)-q

0 r ( sur 
Uo,A) .

Hence

(suUo,n )={ue(surUr,n) I kq(e) :tq(D )l = ú<(t) :1.,(o )l} . (3-t ¡

Iu.rthermore,

and so

rn(r,li) c T (l,A).
q

ConverselX,

lD I n=r f or some peJ¿l(o ) :à I 
gl 

n,=1 for a1l- p'6-lzr(g )

This neåns that a,r(*,4)nTq(K,^)

sq(K,A) S Sq(t,A).

lÐ lp=1 for some p..n5(Ð) -Ð l0lp=1 (tating p in.lF(a) ) ,

r¡rhich divlde p.

is empty, and hence

These t,¡ro inclusions, lvhen combined ln¡ith eqr-ration (¡-t) t
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yiel-d the theoren.

We see imnediately that for Ï, SK,

sq(K^ ) € sq(t,N) s sn(Q,A)

rq(K,A) 
-a 

rq(t,^) s rq(Q,^).

0 Non-en tiness of the S a

trVe shall show 1n Chapter 6 that for certain ("q.-

fri-endlyrr) fields K, Sq(K,A) is not merely non-enpty, but

has non-empty derj-ved sets of al-l flnite orders. For

general K, however, v/e shall prove firstly:

3.9 Theorem. There exists an el-ement I of sn(r,rn) belong-

ing to K itself, and satisfying Q(D)=K.

chosen so that al-so

E(g2) = Q(D).

In fact, 0 can be

Proof : rlfe denote the set Sq(K'Kq)nK tv sn(I{). }ve prove

the theorem firstly in the case where Jl-= {q}. Ihen K is

either the rational- fiel-d or a quadratic imaginary fie1d.

If K=Qr wê take g =2. If K=Q(J-{)r wê take 9=1+Jtì-. In
a

each case Ee sn(r) , K=Q(Ð ) and A(Þ) =Q( D') .

We can therefore assume henceforth that I--q. is non-

enrpty. V/e shall apply the Strong Approximation Theorem (2.7)

to produce the required ?eK. For each p€J¿--ß, choose
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9p€ Kn such that o<l gplp<1 and, if p is a complex sPot, such

that Fn is neith-er real nor purely imaginary. \Ye further

specify that the 9n be chosen so that the embed'dings

Vp I pe 4--q. anit ÑnOn, n complex in Ja--qt
oftF
that

pt

in 0 are a1f distinct. lVe then choose an t)0 such
p

pt

o<lPplp *t<lonln +{<1 VPeJL-q. (¡-z)

(¡-¡)

and such that the circl-es,

l" t VpFpl. ¿ , Vp¿Jt-q.

l" t \rnOnl.. , VP comPlex in Jl*-q

in CI are all pairvrise disjoint. Because of our choice of

the ß these conclitions can all be satisfied provlded that

Ê is chosen to be sufficiently small.

We norv select an idèle i=(i-) of uni-t volume suchp'

that, taking C as the constant of lheorem 2.'l ¡

V p.JL*-q.

Vp.n1-e.

This is possible because in is u-nspecified. We can now

apply Theorem 2.7 to p=(pn) and i, v'rhere we take Pp=O

Vp e 4rn. lVe then obtain an element 0ef wfrich satisfies

V p en*-q

VpeJL.-o.-l

cl ipln ¿

ltnln.-< 1

I e - Fnlncr

la p \<1
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bv(
have

Firstly, we note that

o< lolp( 1 'v PeJl--e,

3-2). Thus, using (¡-¡) and the Product Rule, we nmst

I D I n, r , and hence ge sn(t<) . It rernains therefore to

shov.¡ that
K=a(D) = Q(02).

To shor¡r that O(O)=Q(02), it is enough to show that -Ð is

not a conjugate of B over 0 (and so Pg is not an even

polynomial). But if D and -Ð nrere conjugate over Q, then

for tvro spots prpr in.Il--q we r¡roul-d have VnO =-V'ntS; thus

VnÞ uroul<l belong to both the circl-es

lz - Vnßnln a and lz * Vp,9n, l( e ,

which v,,¡oul-d contz"adict the construction of these circfes as

disjoint. Hence A(Þ)=Q( 02).

iVe need nol¡/ only show that K=Q(S). To do this, v':e

observe flrstly that all- the embedclings

kpo Y p e Jl* and VnP V p complex in J""-q

of I in O are distinct. This is clear from the

constrlction of the circles

lz - ?nrrol<r , FeJL-q

in 0 as pairwise disjoint, and the fact 'that if q. eJL*; then

z - %3n <t ¡ p comPrex in JL--q

lolq>lVne I
1 a
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imaginary,

3+

Norv [O(a) ta] is at l-east as great as the nurnber NU of these

distinct embeilclings. Further, unless q. is complex, we have

ND = frrA],
ancl hence

[r<:q]= ft(o),.0],
and the resul-t is proved. But even if q. is complexr wê

obtaln
[o(e) ' 

q] 7 ive = [i{, ql -1 .

JL*-q is non-empty, K cannot be quadratic

and so we must have flc:q-l>2, lhis gives

[rc:oì 4 2 Løftzq],

and therefore

fi<'ql = fq(s):Ql.
This completes the proof of the theorem.

!t/e note that thi-s theorem iroplies the following

cl-assical result concerning PV-numbers (usually proved

using L{inkowskits Convex Body Theorem (see Salem ÉO,p:l )),

3.10 Corol-Iar1r. In every real- algebraic number field K

there is a number D ø s-(Q,R) such that I(=q(g¡.

In fact we can prove the foll-owing general-lsation:

3.1 1 Theorem. Ilet I be a finite extension of K, and q a

spot of F. Then there is an element ge Sn(f ,fn)ftF which
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F=K(B)=r(82) = a(D).

Proof: By Theorem 3.9, there 1s some ÞeSn(FrFq)nF

satisfies

satisfying

F = A(0)

But by Theoren 3.8,

sn( F, Fn

= Q(g2).

) cs
I{ence ÐeSn(tc,ln)nl. Further, since I(çFt

=K(g) =n(02) = Q(D).

This proves the theorem.

Using the above theoremr wê can prove

3.12 Iheorem. For any given set Sn(f rA), and a field At

such that

there is an element 9e sn(K'A) f'or'which

Kq(g) =A'.

Furtherr D can be chosen so that it also satÍsfies

K(D) = I((32) = Q(9).

Proof : Now evelTr comple'üe field ¡\' is the completion of

some algebraic number field Kt say. Therefore, in the

previous theorem we can choose F to be the conrpositun of K

and Kr; for then K cF and Fn=N r and so by the theorem,

n(r,rn).

^nr 
h' s A,
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there is

Ibnce

an erement Ðntn(I(rN ) such that

F=K(D) =r(02).

N=Fq=Kq(O),

and the theoren is proved.

D Contents of the T K the sets I K

3.14 lemma

a

In a later section (5Ol) r/ve shor¡r th.at, if K is

"q-frlendly", then the derived set Tü(K,A) of limit points

of T^(f ,A) inclrdes rrmostrr elements of S^(f ,A). Thisqq
certainly implies that Tq(K,A) is non-empty for K q-friendly;

however I have not been able to show tha.t Tq((rA) is non-

enapty for aIl- algebraic mrmber fields I(.

Consider now the set of elements of Îq(KrA) actually

belonging to K; denote it by fn(X). In contrast with

S^(K), these sets are bjr no means always non-empty. In
q.

fact l-.,emma 3.16 will- give sufficient eonditj-ons for Tn(K) to

be empty. Sefore we can prove thls l-enma, howeverr u¡e

require

Assume Tq(K) is non-empty. Then, except in thea

case where K is totally complex,

is a unique spot q.t such that

Þern(r) >

fr:q]=6, and q €l*t there

1

lel q. 41.
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Proof: First note that by Theorem l.B, Îq(K)=tn(Q,Kq); so

from lemmas 3.5 and 3.7r for eafn(K) ïve have

lolp = 1 (3-4)

Vper-4-q,q0:] , and lulq.e= lgl;' 11, for some spot q.g which

induces the same spot on Q as q. (nfri.s clearly implies that

¿-{nra'\ contains no real- spot). \4¡e must show that ag is

indepenclen't of Ð . let Þ1 , D2 e rn(K). Then from (3-4)

lerDzlp = 1 V p€.t¿-{q,nr, ,nrJ .

I{ence assumi-ng t}rat ¿ -iereg,,qÞJ contains at least one

complex spot, then ûtpZ has at l-east one conjugate on the

urnit circle, and the argument of lemma 3.5 then shows that

( 0.,, or) -1 is a conjugate of 9lS z (ar,a hence I 9r gz I n= I Ð.,, 0, I n'
forsone p€JL). But lO., grln>t and if qg, I eg.'

lBrln', le',urlnl (i=t,z);
| 0., o2l

q.
9l

lorlqg q.o.
Ir

SO ( O.,nr) -1 cannot be a conjugate of Ðt9z if nqlnn. Hence

QÞ. q

sâyr as required.

Finally we must d.iscover precisely when y¿- {qragrraql

contains no cornplex spot. We know, since I { Sq(K) r that

the sets Jl¿--lOrO.u,t , i=1 ,2, ea,cir contains a complex spot.

IIence the only conditions under v¡hich JI--ftrtprUoJ coula

contain no complex spot are if nr, "t nU. *"" both complex,
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and. q (possibly) is the only other complex spot. In fact q.

nust be complex, for JL*-{q,reg} ri=1 ¡2¡ ean contain no real-

spots; and. since by lemma 3.5 &c:Ql is evenr tq nust equal

2, that is, q complex. Ilence q must be lnfinite , K

totally conplex, with 3 complex spots; so fK:Ql=6. Ihis

proves the 1emma.

In fact the following example shows that the previous :

l-emma is in general false for K totalJ-y complex, fK:Ql=6

and q €..fL*.

3,15 Xxampl-e. f..ret Kl.0 b" any real cubic fi-el-d which ie not

totally real. Since K.,, contains a unit Þ, with lÐ.t l>t r wê

know Kl=Q(Dt ). let Ðrr5, le the conjugates (in o) of Ð1

over Q. îhen E1 9252=t1 , so lÐz | = l6'r I . t .

Put

K = Q(Ð., 'Þr) '0.
This is a totally complex normal field t of degree 6 over Q.

i=1 ¡2r3, of K in

V1 V2 V3

õ2 Þz Ez

vzqÐ1
Ð1 dz uz)

There are six distinct embeddings VrrÇ1,

CI: namely those defined by

Ç3VzV1

Þ1+ Ð1

B2'92
(62 - 62

%

Þ2

91

Ð1

Þ2

Qz a
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Each pair VirÇi, i_ r r2r3, induces from CI the same valuation

of K. Hence we get three distinct arehimedean spots P.,rP2rP3

say. Now consider the elements er/V, ancl g/-OZ in K at the

spots p1 r p2 r p3 !

lv.'/ørl n.,= lv,/vrl > t , 19/6| n, = ln/ø/t> t i

lø,/orlnr= ler/ãrl = 1) lv.'/6rl nr= ler/o,l <t;

I o,/ørl n, làr/nrl < 1 , | Ð1lã21 e3 = lvr/a2l -_ 1 .

But since D1 rD2 andfi, are all units of K, Vr/Þ, and ÐlßZ

are also units, and. so Ð,/t, and \/52 beJ-ong to Tl.,, (tt).

However, Ð/þ2 and, Ð,/62 lie in lrlp<1 at different spots p

of K.

The fol-l-owing lemma gives necessaïy conditions for Tn(K)

to be non-empty I

3.16 lemma. If Tq(I{) is non-empty, then there is a spot q.t

lq, dividing the same rational prine as Qr and for which

4"- [q.,q.t] is non-empty and. totally complex.

Ðroof : Immediate from the p::evious lemma.

3.1? nxample. By lemma 3.16, Tq(q(J:1)) ls empty for q=v,,

and for rational primes q. irreducible over A(,1¡). If q
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factorizes, howeverr sây

q = (a +bi) (a -bi) (where 1=.f11)

(ttri-s is posslble iff q=1 (mod 4)), then

Hi+ € ra+bi(q(i)).

In fact, all el-ements of Ta+bi(q(i)) (a+bi pri-me) are of

the form

(
(
k=0r 1 ,213
n=1 ,2r...

)
)

fhis is a special case of the folJ-owing

3.18 Theorem. If T (f) is non-empty and not a4y of the
q

exceptì-ons in the statement of lemma 3.1+, then there is

some element f eTq(K) such that

Tq(K) = {efl Z absorute unit of K, î=1 121..

Proof: lake qt as in lemma 3.1+. Then for ÐeTn(K),

loln>t' lÐln,<t and fron (3'"4)

lOln = 1 VP Jt-iq-,Q'Ì'

I'{ow there a.Te only a finite number of elements Y of K

satisfying

lvln--< lelp v P JL-q.'

lrin,s 1

and so there are only a finite number of elements f €rq(K)

with lflq-. l9lq. Hence we can choose leTq(K) with lFln

J.

minimal. ltTot'v let n be a positive integer sueh that
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then

and.

Now were

q

I P {-"ln=t.
I u r-"1

lr li< le lq' ltl[*1 '

1 -< I o :-"1q. ll ln,

IPJ-tlp=1 v P'Jt-[t'0"!

I I 3-tln, = I D {-"1 ãt -. 1.

I g S-"lnt 1, vre would have Df"e rn(r) and

q, contradj-cting the minimality of f . Ilence

So in fact
Irl

lgS-tlp = I V pe.[Lt

and g3-n is tl:,erefore an absol-ute unit, { sayr of K.

Hence D= tJ t "= requi-red.

It is easily seen that for the exceptional case K

totally complex t gê,Q* and flC:q]=0, there are two possible

choices for c1r, ancl so we can only prove that there are ttryo

elenents l1r'12 É Tq(K) such that

lq(Ic) =lt*î,1îll t abs. unit of K, n=1 ,2,...J.

In fact nxamitle 3.15 shows that this is the best lve can do:

Theorem 3.18 is clearly false for this example.

Theorem 3.'1U rvas proved f or q real by Salen Õgl ,later
Sanret [Zl) provecl the result for c1 conri;l-ex. However, Samet

asserted that the result helcl f or all- K v¡ith q- coml;lex-

he did ngt exclude the exceptional cases mentioned above.
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DrsîRrBurroNlr pnopxRlrrs oF sq(r,A) AND Tq(r,A)

6+l Introcluction.

As mentioned in Chapter 1, the sets S (=S*(Q'R)) and

r (=T-(QrR)) have certain well known propertles concerned

with uniform distribution mod 1. three of the most import-

ant sueh properties are contained in the fol.l-owing theo:rens:

+.1 Theorem ( lisot t15l (lg¡u)). An element 9eR, with

IDl>I, belongs to S iff

åUoflf<* (+-r)

for some l¿R.. If for some 9¿S à satisfj-es (+-t), then it
belongs to the fiel-d Q(9). ( { } i" defined in (l-l) ).

+,2 Theorem (Salem n7J (lg+5)). An algebraic element

9eRrurith l9l>1 , belongs to S iff

l{h Dnll + Q (n-+oo) (+-z¡

for some l€R.. If for some Be S à satisfies (+-z¡, then it

belongs to Q(g).

4.3 Theorem An algebraic element 9e8., urlth lgl>1 , belongs

to T iff for any l7O,

lflo"¡l<t (n=0,1'...) (4-3)

for some h e R., and I Ë S. If for some 0¿ f X satisfies
(4-3), and €, is sufficiently small, then ÀeQ(Þ).
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Theorem. 4.3 does not seem to appear expl-icitly anyvrhere

in the literature, although it is clearly known to several

authors. Another criterion for an el-enent Qen to belong

to T, r¡rhich does not require that I is algebraic, has been

proved by Salem (see CzorpZTf); it could be considered as

corresponding to Theorem 4.1 for Ðe S. However the criterion
and. its proof are somev¡hat more complicated, and have not

been incl-uded here.

In this chapter we generalise the above theorems to

arbitrary Sq(K,A) and Tn(r'A). \{e will express the

generalisations in two different fo:ms (Theorens 4.8-4.10 and

Theorems +.11 -4.13).

B eSe sS K

The sets Sq(K) vvere clefined in the previous chapter as

tl e sets S^(K rK-)llX; and we know from Theorem 3.9 thatq' q_-

these sets a're always non-empty. It will no,.ry be shown that

the S^ (I{) have rnany properties which resembl-e those of the
q

rational- integers; we will- then shotrv that generalisatlons of

Theorems +.1 ,+.2 and4.3 can be proved, in whlch the set

Sq(K) plays the role which the rational i.ntegers played for
S and T.

The sets Sq(K) arer in fact, a natural generalisation

of the rational inteþers Z. Beeause, first of aIlt

s*( Q) = z-{o, t1}.
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Secondly, S^(f) is uniformly discrete in K, as lemma 4.4
q

will show. That is, there is some ebnstant c(K,q) such

that any tvro elements Vrl12e Sn(K) satlsfy

ler -D2ln) c(K,q).

Tor Z this constant is of eourse 1.

Thi::d1y,the el-enents of Sq(K) are spread over Kn in
the sense that there is an element of Sn(It) 'not too far
a\Ã/ayr from any given element of Kn (see Theorem +.6). In

particular, for Z in R, there is, of course, for any oøR

an el-ement n of Z satisfying

l* - ol < å.

Finally, v/e note that although in generaf Sn(K) does not

retain the property of closure under additionr it
is still closecl under multiplication, and 1s therefore a

multip1.i cative s emigroup.

let er/V2esq(K). Then

lûr - Dzlq> z-N/n! ,

+.+ lemma. 
"

where tt= [r: ql and n E

Proof : From lenma'3.6:r ule obtain immediately

lur - D2lp-' 1 V PcJLI-q

hence by the product mle for 9.,-Ð2,

q.'Qq.l 'q.
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(+-+)

1-N/nr=,

which gives

I D I - o 2l ,r- 2( -rf,"p) / \ =- 2-N/ nr, 
.

For q € î*¡ (+-+) can easily be strengthened to give

Igl -DzIq. > 21-N/nc,.

This resul-t j-s the best possible in the sense tl:at 2

is the l-orver bound for lD1-E2l-, ÐÍg?_e S-(K), if K*'Q or K

is quadratic inaginary.

On the other hand, the lower bound for I Dl - DZI q, cannot

'be too larger âs tire next lemma shou¡s.

+.5 lemna. There exist el-ements D 1,Þ?-e sn(r) with lÞ1 1.,

arbitrarily larp;e and satisfying I Dl - D2l 
n=1 

.

Pro¡f : let I be any el.ement of Sq(IC). Ifor the spots

peJL -q., expres" Vf," 0 in the form

V pD = 1one2riwr (n e Jç-q) .

Norv by a i¡rel-1-knov\in theorem in Hardy and Y/right (f9,

theorem ZOt]), \Ã/e can fincl a rational inteler n sueh that

l{nwfrl < 1/6 Vp¿.fi--cl.

This mea,ns that 8n and f-l must, as el-ements or ñn, l1e

in lrlpal. T/e of course have

lo"lnsl and lgt-rlp{1 Vpe-ll1-o.î

so if l0l)2 thenalolr both berong ro sq(K). tiTow lu"lq can be
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chosen arbltrarily large bJ' maliintg ortr criginal choice cf leln

as large as we please; lience \¡Je

This proves the l-emla.

can talie 81-Ðn and b2=Dn-1 .

Denote by U the set

io, t1\ i¡ (=Q and q.= so

fOltr¿abs. units of If\ if K quad. imag. ancl q=Òo

{o} othervrise.

U eonsists of those el-ements I of K which satisfy a.l.-L the

conditions f or belonging to Sq(K) excelt the conclition lg I à1.

I¡le notx usie the Quantitive Strong 41t,,-,¡6"1ttation Theorem

to prove the following

+.6 Theorem. There is a known constant C

K and q such that for any oeKq, there is

lo -u In= c2.

Proof : Y/e vrill- use Theorem 2.-l . Define i=(i_)p by

l- -1 V p e -4.*-q

V pcf., -n,
TI

and

i = '\r/n'-1q

= (c¡-t )N/o"

u¡here if q € -fl- ð=1 r aud if q-e nt

^ de;rending only on
¿

some $ es (r)uu with
o-¡

1

if q_É J¿-

if qe JLl t

ô is chosen so that öeR.t



lôl<1 and (c¿-l)N/no, belongs to the vafue group of Kn.

lVe must shovr that there is such a õ; in fact there is

one vrith q-nt< ô(, iryhere g. is the rati-onal- prime beJ-ow q.

ror if 
n(t-t)^r --. e < g-kn"

Saxr take E=c/gknr<1. Then

(ca-t )N/t* = gkN

'oelongs to the value group of l(n. So i is an icle-le, and

-1.

Y{e can now a¡rply Theorem 2.7: for given aeK
cL

some Þe K satisfying

Itln< cliplp = ð-' 1

lDlp-= 1

V p 6-¿--q

V peJtl-er

and

Þ ,-. (c¿-t )V^, q ni{au/nt if q.e &l
$n to(K)uu and

1

+7

there is

This neans that

where

lB - cl

lE -o I

C

q c2

¿ = eN/tn

=nNcN/tt

if q.€JL*

if oeJL,.

This proves the theorem.

The elements of S q
(K) are, in fact, ilspread



evenlyrr over Kq, in the sense of the next theorem:

+.'l Theorem: let ceK^. Then the number I/1" of elements I of
q

sq(n) in A"- {xew.nl t"ln-. I "ln} satisfies

M. = BKlAcl + o(lAc¡(r-rv-t), as l"lq-*,
where Bf i" the constant of equation (Z'17), and lA"l is

the Haar measure of 4", normallsed so that lR., l=t.

Proof : Apply Theorem 2.B, taking i=(ip) to be the idèil,e

ip=1 Yp¿I-q,

i = c.
q.

rhen lllll=l.lät, and

I\{(i) = %l "l t + o( | cl nø, (t-tl -, ) 
)

+B

(lcln*oo).

Clearly M(l) is the nu-mber of elements I of Sq(K)UTq(f)UU

whieh satisfy l0lq-a l"ln. Hourever, by theorem 3.18, l¡/e see

that the number of elements ot Tn(K) viith lÐlq-'l"lq is

o(t-ogl"lq), and so certainly 1s o(lclntn('t-*-t)). Hence we

have

M" = rol clfl + o(lcli+{r-N-r )) (l"ln*^).

Now the l{aar measure lA" I of À" is given by

lA"l = lAlll"läo= l"läI
so that
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(t-u-')

if q" e Jl-

) ( l a"l*o),

(+-o )

lr. = \alA"l + o(la"l

as required.

64C Generali secl Distribution Theorems.

In this secti-on vre will- prove .:,enecalisations of

Theorems +.1 , +.2 and 4.3. The proofs are ,generalisations

of the cl-assical arguments usecL in the original proofs

of 4.1 and. 4.2.

Throughout this chapter l,ue abbreviate tkre trace

t"r,qn¡76ov ty, and t"nn{e)/f<n bf *"n. We can no\¡,/ state:

+.8 Theorem. An el-ement Ser\ , v'rith lElq>1 , bel-ongs to

(r,n) iff there is a )eÁ and a sequence lcrrl r_n
q.

ù

q (f)uU satisfying
q.

tr lDn
q.?hzo

áh--o'

D

rrln' *c

f trnrên - "rrlq-a 
1 (n=Or11...) ir q.e$l

e p
V p<Â*-e.'.l¿.

n

If for some $€S q
(KrA) and some seqlrence / ",'\ '

) satisfies
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eqr,,ation (+-0¡, then it belongs to r(9).

Proof: let De Sn(Ie ,A); we first shol that there is a )¿A

and s. sequence /"J for which g satisfies (+--6). Put

say r so that
= trPn

,n = tr(1-srf1 .

n

ê1cA=v lI

Since for p êJL*-q, all conjugates of I i.n ñn li-" in

lulnr-lr"Lhey m.ust lie in lrlp<fp' for some fnal . llence

pu.ttins v=fK(O):I(1,

l"olp = lt"0tlp < t4 (n=0,1 ,... ) (+-z)

So certainl¡r
I "rrl p 

( 1 fo r n>no siay. (+-la)

Agaln, since for p €JL1-q., aIJ- conjugates of g in ãn

"l-ie in I ,l pl 1 w:' have f or all n

lcrrln.-<t (peJ?-'-r) (+-e)

At q all- conju,gates of 0 over K, except Ð and its

conjugates over Kn, l-ie in

lrln( 1 if q€¿-

lrlqS 1 ir q.é&1 .

So the above argr-rments airply to trDn-trnÐn=crr-trq$^. Thus

lc tr$tlna "fä 
(n=0,1 ,...) if q€JL-')r"¡1 --q" ,q - ,q 

þ (+_g)



Now by (4-lu) and (+-a¡,

so using (+-l), (4-u) and

and c' replaced bY 
"rr*r, o

Ir

(+^g) , (+-o) rrotas with À =3h"

This proves the theorem in

cen sn(t<)u u for n)n

51

(+-r t )

o

one dire ct1.on.

Conversely, l-et De Â, lO ln, I , and' À an<l 1"rr\ exist

having the properties in the statement of the theorem. V/e

must shor¡¡ that 0 e so(r'A).

rve prove firstly that the series Ê.nn represents a

rational fnnction over IÇ. To do this it is sufficient' bY

lemma 2.3, to shot¡r that the deter"minants D* of eqr'ration

(Z-O) are zeyo for all sufficiently large fI. \¡/e shovr that

tl;ey are zero by finding r-rpper bounds f or lDrrlp for each "

pêû, and applying the product rule. \Ve separate the three

cases F=er PGn--q. and Puq-q.

(i) p=e. Put

(n=0,1,... ). (+-to)

Then from (+-e),

I t"lå = cô if q €J¿*

c = trìÞn+t---n --q.'- n

Next l-et

n q.
{l (n=0r1,...) if q<..\. (+-lz¡
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X(") = ttrn(1 -þz) =
j

r¡¡here Nr
q.

is the noïïn Kq(Þ )/Kq,. fhen as il( ?-' )=0,

(n=0r1r...)"

which gives
vtz a.tr ).tn+k-j = OJq.

(n=o¡1;...), (+-t:)

So, "["ål similarly to lemma 2.4, rve obtain

fr.;r" = ( ?-.nn){þ"^rri)

= 3", Zcrr-rar)zn (tating 
"rr=o 

for n(o)

c¡I
lr ¿o

hz -\na .a". )zn-l- a'

a.z
J

,
):o

J=o

defining

trn(ÀÞn+kx(Ð-')) = o

I
nc

(
u:o

by (+-t 3). Hence

{\r-t"t" 
fot n>'ki

and so fron (+-t t ¡ ,
9.
3* t ";t fi = ôo ror q € JL' (+-r i)

For q €\, v/e note that slnce toj is the sum of the conjug-

ates of ,3 over Knr k-j at a ti¡rer wê have

l"=l^< lBlI= I sayr forqcJulï (i=O'...'k)
' J'q ' 'ç[

hence using (+-lz) and (+-l+),

| "ål q -- T f or n>.k. (+-t 0)

l'fe can now appfy Lemma 2.4 to obtain bonnds for Drr. From

tr
(+-r+)
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(+-t>) and (4-to¡,

lDrrl if q<$* (n=O11 ,...)

if q-€01. (n=0r1r...)

oA

^1-.L"" 
can have no poles ín lrlq{1. So

the zeros of X(z) must include al-]- poles of
aÞ

l\'- o
nz l-nn

lzl ,11 
. Thus the Jemma gives, for anY t>O,

q< cq(¿ ) rn

(grn
q.

(+-n)

(ii) pd JL--q.. Then from (+-e ¡, Ë..n n h,u= no poles in

lrlpal. We therefore apply l.,emna 2r4 r¡rith X=1 and 
"å="r,

(n=0r1r...). This gives, for any 1-2o,

lDr,lp(.n(e)f. (peû*-q) (4-1ö)

(iíi) peÍ1-e. Since the c* belong to Sq(K)' TVe have

lcrrln=-< 1 V peJL.,-a (n=0r1,...) (4-19)

anil so

lDrrln--< 1 Vp6\ru. (n=0,1,...)

Conblning this r inequal-itY

obtain

with (+-ll ) and (4-tu¡ ' u/e

S to,,l3' aif,l.r(t ) in)nP.max(1 ,cqrn)

+ Q as rt +Ør

choosing e<T-N-'. fherefore by the product rul-e for Dor D'

is zero for a11. n sufficiently 1arge. llence (by lemma 2.3)
&)

f"nun represents ¿. rational- fr,rnction over K, l'(z)/AQ)
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say; I¡/. can take A and Q relatively prine, anil Q(O)=1 '
Yie now show that Ð-1 is a zero of Q; ïve then examine

the zeTos of Q in iin Vne lì, and hence show that De S'(K,A).

We look at the zeros of a (pol-es of A/Q) in l,lq'1 :

Now from (+-t t ¡

lârrln-o (n**) if q.e4;

and so by lemma 2.5s $-ot-nn nu= no poles in lrló1 if q.€JL-.

rf q.69, then by (+-lz) ä-. tnn can have no poles in l'lq<1'

¡ut using (+-to)

L(z) 1 n ?(rr^)Dn+ tn)zn
66 = 

^'>oQ nz = Éo*\ u, 
nzt 

u + Ç

= t"q rr+_1. 2 lnun;

So the poles of Ã/Q i" f lzl^:(1 if q. e Jl-)are precisely $

t t'tl',' ir q e 0r I
and. its conjugates over Kn. Hence certainly the reciprocal

polynomial Q0 of Pu must divide Q.

Next let PéJL--q. Then bY (+-ø1 ,

l"rrl n 
* o (n*"o);

so by lemma 2.5, A/Q nas no poles in lrlp(1.

Thirclly,Ietp€JL1-q.Thenby(+-t9)'A'lSnasnopoles

in l"lp.1

Summ.arising, we have proved that Q, and henct QÞ t has

-1
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only the zeros Þ-1 and its conjugates over Kn in lrlq(1 , and

no zeros in / lrln--at for p€JL--q.

I I ,l p.1 for P ê&1-a

Applying these results to Pg, \,ve see from Definition 3.1 that

9e sn(r,N), as required.

It remai-ns on]-y to slrow that Àe X(9 ). Now

^ ==Liq (l -þz) ë*rrnÀ9nzn

=.r#, ( I -uz, (ågl - 
^Z"tn 

n)

= +iF, ?--?(LIØ = +$.l 6 K(Ð).

This cornpletes the proof of the theorem.

Note that fo" A=Kq, trnlDn= Àf. For the case S-('Q,R),

the e are rational integers and so the tLreorem clearly
n

reduces to theorem +.1, Theorem 4.8 has also been proved in

the speeial case Sq(Q,Qn), q a finite prime, bJ,r Chabauty[4].

Corresponding to Theorem 4.2 we have

+.9 Theorem. An elernent 9e/1 ¡ I I I q> 1 and algebraic, belongs

to so (t<,A )

satisfying

iff there is a Àe A and a sequence ["rrì ln sn(x)ütt

Itrnìnn - "rrl n 
* o

Itrf Bn - cnlq .-< 1

I"nln -' o

( n- oo ) lf q. 6J¿-

(n=Or1,...) if q,6f¿1

(n**) Vpe.ß_-q

(+-zo¡
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If for some 9eA and sequence satisfies (+-zo¡, then

it belongs to K(D).

?roof : Clearly if ÐeS,..,(f ,A), then by the prevlou.s theorem
Lj_

there is a Ae4 satlsfying

Conversely, ret Be4 t

(+-ø'¡, and so certainry (4-zo¡.

I oln>t and algeþrai-c, and satisfY-

ing (+-ZO) tor some À . Tnen take a miniraal- integral (Uut
\r

not necessarily monic) polynomial # Orrt for E-'over K. \¡le

have easily, in a similar rvay to (+-l¡) t

åo.t¡rlÐn-i = O for n>,v.
L--É 1 q '

Thus, putting
lr .\

Ðn + t n
(n=or 1 ¡. .. )

as in the previous tneoremr wê have

È,r

"\à
{c

Û=o
A.

L -a b'- o

q.n

ctI

Now as

lr,rln - o

we have v
llr.. .l -+eI rJ,:o a n_a,e

If q. êfr1, 1¡\,e obtain fronr (+-ZO)
.!L .r

lå¡,.o .l =llI u=o a n-l ,q_ , L=o

since the A, ate integral.

lcrrl n - o

t_
tn-l-

q.

Further, since

( n-+oo )

for nzv.

(n-oo) lf A€Jù-r

(nr*) if qeJL-.

--< 1 f or n)v tA.¿1n -1

V peJ--q.,
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Finarly, as t"í.rrî;'J,*"]u -.- ::-:] r,'*"*,'l':'*--'
,ä.oren-iln= I (n=0,1e..,¡ VPt{-q.

Henee

and. so by tlre Prodnct rule,

z

( n-oo )

O for all n suf.flicientJY large.

T1
Pe.lL

Aicn_i ;k }-.lrl äorcn-11 f * o
\f.I¿-
i=o

A.c1n

\t
f r.r'
L=o a)(nznc

'-õ

ì,2Þ -l_

This mea,ns that

z ) = ä( åri"r, -r-)un

is a polynomial, and therefore

function over K.

7 c ,n is a rational

lVe nol¡r pick up the proof of theorem 4.8 after it was

+
shorvn that 

^4.".n"" 
is a rational function; the proof of

the present theorem follows in exactly the same manner.

Similarly t

4. 1 0 Theorem. An algebraic element EeA-Sn(I('^), with

(

h=o n

(n.=0r1r...) if qeJ|

lSl¡r, belongs to rq(K,A) iff for eaeh €70 there is a ãeA

and e sequence {"r} ln Sn(I{)uU satisfying

I trf Þn - "rrl n. t

Itrnòon - "rrlnaI
lc I < E
' fl'Q

(n=0r1r...) if qaÎ,'

p €Jt-q..

(+-zt)

(n=0,1 ,. .. )
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lf É is sufficiently small, and for some DeA and sequenee

l"o\ À satisfies (+ -21), trren À é K(g ).

Proof : let 0øT*(K,A) and 1>oO. lVe must find a ÀeÂ ancl a

seqLÌence "r, 
r¡rith the stateil properties. let )roe Sq(KrA)

also belong to K(o ), and define

cn=tr$an (n=0,1,...) (+-zz)

sânr where n is some positive integer; this means that
æ

.z- czn
B=tr l}

ffi\ ( \

Now all conjugates of Ào over K, except Ào

eonjugates over Kn if q.é-f1.", lie in lrlp< 1

henee by choosing m sufficiently large we have

Itrn)f,en - trtu"ln. €

Itrrf,unln. t

and its

for each pÉJL*;

(n=Or1r...) if q.Éû-r

(n=0 111...)Vp€JL-q.

(n=o11 ,...) if qdÎ-r
(n=Os1 1...) VpeJL-q..

and leln-.t, so that

(n=0r1r...);

(n=0r1r...).

From (+-zz¡ , this i-s equival-ent to

Itrnaf,on - "rrl q. t
l"rrl n< e

For p e JL1 -e r we have l rl l n.-'r

l.rrlp = lt"tonlp -< 1

and if q. €JL1r we have similarlY

¡trn>,f,on - "rrlq -. 1

["J . Sq(K)uU; tLreref ore ' taking l= lä,Then our theorem i.s
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proved in one direction.

Conversely, let E be an algebraic element of A , with

lgln> t, and ), f \ exist with the stated properties, for
u

cn

>lynomial ,l Air' of f
Thenr âs in the previous theorem, putting

= tràDn + {

1

each f2O.

over K.

we get
c ntn

A. ca n-Iå
uto

\r<.Ztt. t
L.o t_ n-l

( n>v)

Hence, usi_ng (+-Zl) and the fact that the A. are inte4ral,

we have \t-

:<1

I ã" or"r,-il p. t lAi I p if p=q6JL- (nr,v)

if p=q€S1 (n>v).

In fact, using l"rrlñ.'1Vp €q-q (n=0,1,...) and (+-zl¡, the

above inequalities also hold for pe JL*-q and Fe J[-,-gr

respectively. So v
I I or"rr-i I f'.ltN (. v) ,

where N=fK:q] and B is independent of both n and €. Thus

on choosing f such that ¡fN<l r wê obtain, from the product

rtrlet 
åo." . =o (nv).

Hence S"rrrn i-" a rational- functi¡n over K.

Again the arguinent novt fol-l-ovvs al-most aS in the pr6of

of fheorem 4.Bi hoinrever in this instance lve d'O not know tltat

lcrrln*O (n-oo) forPéJ[--q.
or
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fhus fi"n 
n or^y have iroles on I , I p=1 for some p aJL*i

ì-ndeecl, since we are given that 0 + Sn(t<rÂ), tlris must be

the case.

The proof that ì é I((D) follovrs also as j-n the proof of

Theoren 4.8; we need only choose á smal-l enough so that
oô

l" zn iu a rational function over K - so for €<B-1/N tn.
h¿o n

result is tn:e. Thj.s eomi.rletes tne proof of the theorem.

5+n ¡ Second Formula.tion.

l¡/e no\¡t turn to our seconcl formulation of the last

three theorems. Ior the definltions and notatlon of thls

sectj-on we refer to ÇZY.

let / be the integrat l-attice of K in RN. Then the

fundamental domain lLi" clearly isomorphic to RN/d . If ,

for leFr we denote by lfl the d.istanee (in qtnN) of Y.e- from

the originr we can then restate Theorems 4.8,4.9, and 4.10

in the following forms:

+.11 Theorem. Àn element 7eA, with lAl q)1, belongs to Sq(Kr^)

iff there is some X eA satisfying

å tgttr| uneo) I 
2< oo ,

(in ttre notation of Theorem 2.11). If f or som.e 9¿S

À satisfies (+-zl) ttren à bel-ongs to K(9 )

(+-z¡ )

(K,A)
q.
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+.12 Theorem. An algebraic element Ð6A ¡ with luli1,
belongs to S (f r0) iff there is a À64 satisfying

q

I e (trnaEten) 
I

+ Q (n+oo¡.

(r,^) À satisfles (+-z+) tnen À bel-ongs

(+-z+)

If for some Þ € s

to K(8 ).

+.13 lheorem.

and

Itrn)u^9n
oO

å ,Al *"iuner -",,1fr) <

q

An algebraic el-ement De A-Sn(lC,A), with lâ lq> 1

for each e)0, there is a )eAbelongs to Tq(K,A) iff ,

satisfying

I g(tr xungo) I . ¿ (n=0,1 ,... ). (+-z¡)

If for sone 0 efn(f,A) t. is sufficiently small and À satis-

fies (+-zS) , then à belongs to K(D).

Proofs: V/e give the details only for Theorem {.11, since

the proofs for the others are vely similar. It is clearly

sufficient to show the equivalence of (+-Zl) with the

existence of e sequenee {"o\-.Sq(K)UU satisfying (4-6). If

(+-zl) is satisfied, then there is a sequence ["]ew with

trn) 0
he c ê FnY

-cn lp-a 1 (n=0,11...) pélt

this means that

oo a
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z tr

V p ¿.1_-q

if P€JL-

(n=011r...) Vp<fl.,-t

(n=0r1r... ) if q€û1.

if q aJt;

<Oô2
pn

cn

)\aÒ

p\\< 1

For n sufficiently large, the c^ will satisfy

1".^l -<l V p¿S--q.
I nln

and hence

ané sn(r)Uu for n sufficiently large.

This proves the equivalence in one direction.

Conversefn, let G-A) ¡e satisfled fçr some )eA anO

sorne sequence of elements c^ belonging to S*(K)UU. Then

1 (n=Or11...) V pe-1,'-e.

Furthernore,
-+ Q (n+co) V p e JL*-q.

It"l on - "r,lns 1

Hence

[( entrn] Dn)

for n sufficientlY large, and so

p

î

cn

and

Itrn,\Dn - "rrln - o (n-o")

thus for al-f n sufficiently lar,Set

cênDne
-q_

tr)q

= entrn]Þn - "r,

F

l3(cnt"¡0") l2 = *1,.,á_l entrn)Þn - .,,1fi) < e,o
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by Q-e¡. This proves the equivalence ancl hence the

theorem.

In f2, p277 Bertrandias gives a different general-is-

ation of Theorems +.11 and 4.12 in the cases K=Q anal n -Qu

Vqe-l¿. Elements of her sets S#t are V-ade'Ies g=(an), for
some finite set of spots Vr satisfying | "nl i 1 for each Q€Vr

and with conditions sir¿ilar to those for S on the conjug-

ates of the *q in the õn to" each p¿Jl. There appears to

be no difficulty in similarly generalising the sets Sn(Krll )t

T^(K,A), r,orhich can be regarded as q-adòles, to sets SU(f rA),
q

fU(f ,n) say (see section 5G), of V-a'deles, and extending

Theorems 4.11, 4.12 and. +,13 to them. However, unlike tlie

S^(Kr/\) (see Chapter 5), it seems thatr even with sone
(¿

conditions on K, present rnethods do not enable one to prove

cl-osure for these sets. I have therefore restricted myself

to a single spot q. But as an example of a generalisation

in this direction, I have proved results in chapter 5

(particularly Theorems 5.6 and 5.8) for a finite set of

spots V.
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CHAPTNR 5

crosuRx Rrsulrs FOR s^(K,A)
(¿

6st' Introduetion.

In this chaçrter we shalf prove the cl-osure of Sn(f rA)

for q-friendly fiel-ds. It is possible to use Theorem 4.8

in the proof of this result, in a simllar manner to the

closure proof of Salem [20]for S. Hor,vever we shal-] foll-ow

pisot [f Orp:l] ancì ,tppfy a general compactness theorern for

certain sets of rational- functions.

Throughout this chapter we fix a finite subset'rl c:f, JL t

an iaòfe ô of i{ which satisfies

làl n = t V PáJL-v,

and an adète t=(t(n) )nn* whose entri-es are natural numbers

for p<[, and zeTo outside v. For each peJLwe also fix

finite extensions ln of Kn in Kn, which contain al-l

extensi-ons of Kn of degree -<t(p).

6rr, Definitions D nd Prel-iminarl¡ lemmas.

Firstlyr wí:r use the extended definitir:n of lln in

section 2A to define a certain set of rational functions:

5.1 Definition. ?u(t<,ô,!) is the set of non-constant

rationaf functions f(ø)=

properties:

äo ,î ov"" K with the following\.õ n
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(i) f has no pores in lrlp.lOln and k(p)<t(p)

fl(p),...,90,f P) in lulp< 1 V PeJ¿ ¡

(ii) lflp*.t Vpe.lL;

(iii) lr(o)ln2t ror q eJtuAY

lr(o¡ Intl ror q'€JLrllv;

(tv) All po,ì-es of f in l"l < 1 are conjugate over Kqtq

th,rugh not necessarily distinct, f or each q6V.

The next three lemmas give some properties of elements

of ?.

5.2 lemma. Eve ry f e ?u(rrq't) has at reast one pole in

l"l ^< 1 for each eéVr (tirat is, t(q) z t V qaV). tr'urtherüIorê¡
' 'q
when V consists only of one element 9r f is actually of the

form

poles

( i-r )
-ô^l-=lt

lm
Ag

where D-1 is a pole of f in lrina l, A is a pol-ynomial over

K, and m is a positive lnteger.

Proof: Assume f has no Pole in l"l < 1 for some qev. If

,

q.

q.6Jl-,,fW, we have, f rom lemma 2.6 ,

"..1p I "rrln 
< o" ,

and henee



But from (rii), 
I

with (ii) for f yields

$-z)

=l and 
"rr=0 

for n )0. But
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lflq ='î* l"nlq.

3ut then (ii) for f contradicts (i-ii-) for f. (Note that the

proof for q êI{V does not require the assumption that f is

non-constant ) .

If q. êQ*AY, then lemma 2.1

l""lA(1.
coln). 1, so l"o

ä

this is false as f is non-constant.

Ior the second Part: let V= /ql and'

f =Met
saÍr where lve take A and Q1 relatlvely prime, and Q1 (0)=1 .

Irom the first Þart, Q.,, has a zero, g 1 sâxr in lrln(t.
Iherefore Qø divides Ql; and by (iv) of Definition 5.1, all-

zeros of Q1 in lrl r, , must be conjugates of D-1. Hence we

can express Q1 in the form

Q1 = RQl,

where R has no zeTos in lulp( l Vpe -l¿. Further, R(0)=1 ; in

fact R=1 : for any zero of R rryould l-ie in

lrlp> t Ypêf¿*

l"lp2 1 Vpén1.

This means that if R(q,)=O for some aeT, then

loln >r V paot<(o)

l.ln 2r vpê$(o),

\=o

q.
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contradicting the product ml-e for o in K(o). thus Q1=Q!,

and so r=A,/Qlr âs required.

l.l lemma. let -rfAV be non-empty, and f 6 ?vçKrq,t). lhen

at l-east one of "1r"2r... rct(q) i" non-zero, for q.éJz -nV'

Proof: This is essentially a special case of cantor

[:, lernma5.3]. Define ìfrr)Jdr,n) and a.=ai(+) bv

-hl(
Xcrl =ã"r"t=['G -çi) (5-3)

where Qf 4i(q) are the pores of f in lrln<l' and k=k(q)

(which is >1 by lemma 5.2). Thenr oD taking cr=O for

r(0, vve obtain

Xi") r(z) = ä, åcn-rar)zn. (s-+)

Hence, using (ii) for f, and applylng Parsevaffs formula to

fNx and f, we have, for q¿{L*íV,

å r å"n-rurlî.-' åt"rtfi' $-5)
hz

So assumlng c1=c2=...=ck=O we get
R^kk
€l"o"nl'r=,ãl ã

_.Z lzh' o î.--o

the last step using (>-¡). This gives I .o I ù< 1; while

(iii) ror f gives Thus the above

v¡eak inequalities aTe, in fact, equalities. Therefore

l"o q>1r so coln=1.

oô k

I "n-f ilb?o
I 1= o'

h ¿ þ-r-l
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It fol-loirys that c

non-co nstant.

b=o l"i
So by (r-5),

5.+ f-.,emma. For each re ?u(K,A,t) r TV':: have

VpeJL-V (n=0r1r...)¡

n+1 V q. v (n=0r1r...)t

depending only on ! and. ð,.

Proof: For tl-re first part, l"rrln(, Vp<Il-V (n-i),1,...)

is an ininerliate consequence of (i) and (ii) for f. Ior

p dJ¿--V v/e use, in addition e quation (l-Z) at p.

Now by condition (i) for f and (l-¡)'
ls

IT I *, | ,'. lolI
and k

á

c

n

n

\<1p

<Bq

n
0 for n)0, r¡¡hich is false as f is

< (r+t)k

for sorire constant B

(i-o)
cl

,o

1.
¿

q.
r\<

2
q.

$-t)
q.

cO
<n' t¿_t
\=o '

thus for

þ " .a. Ii=o n-]- a'

any e€Vr

I

a

á
2
q.

2 t^.
L--o ' a

2 2k
a.

1
( ) c

L

Lao

k l-
ctt4a

Usi-ng (S-ø) ttris gives

(n=Or'1 ,...)
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+nc (zk

1 zkl r +r"*{l cn-1 q, . . . , cn-k 
n} )

c
o

qcr

a q -L qi...*
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r-k
lq

(5-B)

l"rolql"r,-ulq) lè.
q.

õ -lc
q.

by (ç-l). \n/e now put ô=min- q¿v

! = ,t+1 u-t

lol n, t=^x?l t(q), and

fhen as kr(f, and ôslIl qV q.eVr wê obtain from (i-A)

I

Suppose that

I

Then using (i-A)

I

1 zka-k < B.

q.

Thus the resul-t is proved by induction.

6q C Comnactness Results.

q.

c

r+13 for 0 r(r (n.

(, zk¿-k( r + Bn) ( zk+t ò-kBt É Bn+1 .
n

Before proving the main comiractness result of this

secticnr we neecl a compactness lemma for certain sets of

functions holomorPhic in l rl n( 1,

5,5 Lemma For each pê-tL, the set of functions F

holomorphic in lrlp< 1 and satisfying lFlp(1 is compact

(relative to uniform convergence in Kn on every compact

subset of lrlp<1). (lFlp is defineci by (z-z) and (z-¡a) ).

Proof :(see Pisot (16, p27] for a proof for p4J?-)' T'''et
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{no(u )= S,arr^r^} t. à sequence of the set (À=1 , 2 r. . .) .

Since the set of functions under consideration ctearly forms

a metrj-c space under the given topology, it ',nrill be enough

to prove that the Sequence contains a convergent sgbsequence,

trror p6 J1*,'we have'r. bX lemma 2.1,

lurroln-a 1 (n=or1¡...) (p€J¿-).

Slnce this is an immediate consequence of I Fl p< 1 for péJl1 I

1t is true for each PdlL. Noï¡

Kp z

is compact, and hence a product of countably nany tn'= is

eompact, by Tychonoffts Theorem. Hence there is a subsequ?'

ence of /ur} for which

(À +oo)

sâ¡r r f or each fixed rI.

? and let I ¡e a compact set in lrlp<l;

define
J = 

=%T 
lrlp< 1.

],et l>o and ehoose M=M({) and À=À(wt) such that

T p

.noznt I( z)=Pr.r

= {ae 1lp\<

d nd -->nà

f* < l?-t)
I dr, - drr¡lp < +t(1-fl (n=o ¡1 7... ,M).

Then r"ì-l è,

lr(r)-FÀ(z) l n( 
^Z 

lur,¡-d'l nl 
rl i . fltdr^ -d.l nl 

rli,
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and so

-*R*lF(z)-F¡( 
,¡l o bt(t-r) ( i1t"l + z#r ä r"l

ze1
(¿(t-f)) ={.
TW

2

Ê

Hence ltti + F uniformly o.lr âs requireil. It remains to

show that lrlnr-< t.

For p eSL*, uie have, for each î-2 O¡

itrl ¡(r)ln ( ¡'5,ilF,.(z)ln * ¿ ror )X¿) sav

(t +{.
Since this trs true for each {)O,

max I¡(r)l-< 1,
Zel 'È/

and therefore

,.!kÏf lr(')ln{ 1'

For p €JL1r the constmctlon gives I arrln< t (n=0,1 , " ' )

and so lFln{, as required. This proves the l-emma for each

p€fL.

5.6 Theorem. ïU{f<,q,t) is compact (relative to uniform

convergence on every compact subset of l'lp< lOl n for eaclr

pêr).

Proof: We use essentially the ideas in the compactness

proofs of pisot ûAJ and Senge IZZJ. let /to) (À=1 ,2r...)

be a sequence of rational functions in ï= ?¡{o,ôri.)' For

each pøJL we can assume that all- the f 
^ 

have the same number
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k(p)-<t(p) of poles @,,.,(n),..., €¡.¡91..r(n) in lOl n<l'ln<t'
sj-nce certainly an infinite subsequence of Itnl has this

property. Put

'f¡( z) =

valid in l"l à l- f or each pát¿. If we denote by e ,, the
'p

11c -znÀ

êO

â
h=ò

set of vafues in K assumed by lorrol for fixed n,

p

then by

lemma 5,+ each element of €r, is bounded at each spot by an

idòle in, that is

l"l ( li'ln \{ ce ?nt V pe Jù.

Since by Corollary 2.g any icle\le bound.s only a finite

number of fiel-d elements, (r, is a finite set (n=0r1r...).

Taking €r, with the discrete topology, the ""t ñ €r, (with

the product topology) is compact (Tychonoffrs Theorem).

îhus the sequence of sequences

{ "r,.,\ , l"n \, {"rr3} , . . .

has a convergent subsequeficê. This means that we can re-

place {fO\ by a sr.rbsequence of itself for which, for each

fixed n, crr^ i" a constantt

cn^=cn, (i-g)

sâlr for all )>)(n). Put

t(z) = ä"n"n.

Itthenfo}IowseasilyfromLemma5.+thatf)'*funiformly
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on each compaet subset of l"l^<B-1 , for each q€V, and of
'q

l rl p< 1 for paÎ-v.
trle must extend the domain of definitlon of f, and show

that it has the properties of an element of ?. Define

fr /=4ù ror p 6 tt-
:'--t \Q¡^z-1 )

k
fT (z- Qt¡) f or p e.tL 

1 t

where k=k(p) is zero for pe Jt-V, and QL¡= e;lp). Enpty

products are taken as f,. : Then $pr- i" holomorphlc in

lrln<1, and lQpol p =1 . Now by (li) for f¡, lfo{poln(r'

and f¡fp¡ is n"t;Hän3ï;"åï"LilsÍ ,l;r"ï" , bv remma 5'5 ,

]onJ and t
of lzln( t.

roflpJ

Hence, since{inol and /toQnn

uniformly for p¿.L-V, vre can choose a subsequence of Àts

so that both lAnJ and /t^qnJ converse for each pdt.

9nn{u) =

(converge unr.foæ,nl-y on every compact subset

assume

Qi¡ - Qi

We then have tr$nì -F

say (i=1 ,...¡k) Vpe V.

sâf , and $no*fn, v¡]rere

already converge

(i-to)

( 1, and

l

nxtractj-ng further subseqLlences if necessalXrr wê rnay also ':'

p

for p dJÀ-

p
(") = for p ëû1.þ ffi(rfr)

lil ( "-4i)
Then, by lemma 5.5 t Fp is holomorphic in l"l p
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llnln-' t. Further,

lqplp ='f = ltl6plp. (i-lt)
Note that f'n/ön is meromorphic in lrln l, and that all

its poles in this region are zeros of Þn. Further, since

both the fa and Fn,/$p are hol-omorphic in lrlp<l!.1 p, it is

clear that f^- FnÆn uniformlJr on every cornpact subset of

lrlp<lgl p. Therefore f=lp/Þp 1n lrlnau t for pev, and in

lrlp<1 for pcJL-V. So in fact r=Fn/$n in lrlp<lèlp since f

""d 
Fp/Þ; are both holornorphic in thls region, for each peù

1¡/e ean theref ore extend f uniquely to a function meromorphj-c

in I ,l pa1 by putting t=îr/fr, in this region.

Although rve can no!'t tlefine lf lp for p eJl .,, by pu,bting

,f,f lp=ltnln/l{plpr we must extend f across lzln=1 VpeJ-L-,

so that i¡ie can use (z-3) tn define iflp for p6¿-. This

will be possíble when lve shor¡r that f is a rational function

o'ver I(. Take p <JL- and put

\(")= ,t, (-(iz), r(z)x(z)= 
^ã "hrn.

Novr both I-., and Xare holomorl:hic and bounded in lrlp(1 .

Thus, since fX is hol-ornorphic in lrlrír vue have from (i-ll)

lfrl p = lun/n.xlp ( lFplll/gpl lxl p{ó,
and so by iennia 2.1

2
T\--O

2 <5ôp
I

n

Hence by lem:ia 2.4,

lorrln( cn(e)tn V¿>or p6ú- (n=0,1,...).

Further, from lemura 5.+ for the ft, and (S-g),
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lD'lp ( 1 V p. rl -V (n=O ,1 ,...).
Also, if qéJL1t

satisfi es

â"],,n = r( z)TG) = q,),ü (-+r1)

I

nc # tq;,ln( T (n=0r1r...)ô -k
q.

say. So by lemna 2.+ there is a constant C such that
q.

lD.rlq=tntt Vn<.2.,4v (n=0,1,...).

Hence, choosing I sufficiently s¡lalL., [I llrrl$ - o (n-oo¡,

and so D.^=O for all n sufficientty large (¡y the product
n

rul-e). Thus by T,emLna 2.3 f is a rational functj-on over K'

To show that f cî, we see irnmediately from the above

discussion that f satisfies (i) and (lii) of Definitj-on 5.1.

Ior (ii), note that as f is no\¡r defined on lrlp=1 V pe.Î-,

lf lp is defined for each péJL, anr1, using (S-ll ), satisfies

lrlp = lu/f| n-. lunlnll/Ípl o€,.
For (iv), talçe e€V, and let q1 and Q2 he poles of f in

lrl ,<1, with e ,^n Qi (i=1 ,2). Then, since 4.,, and. tpro are

conjugate over Knr there is an automorphism l^r of tn over Kn

such that l^nQl¡= (2¡. But as G(Lq/Kq,) i-" f inite , there is

some l^6 G(Lq/Kq,) surch that l^Qt¡= QZ for infinitely many À.

FIence, as ¡,t is topological, l^(f (Z and so f-t and' (, are
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coniugate over Kq. This proves (iv).

Finally, we must shotry that f is non-constant. If "IL-RV

is non-empty, this is alconsequence of lemma 5.3 for the f¡t
and (l-9). If JtlOV is ,non-enpty, it foll-ows by the sane

argument as in lemma 5.2, that f has a pole in lrlq<1 for

a1lqerL.,/lV and so is certai-nly non-constant. this conpl_

etes the proof of the theorem.

65D Cl-osure of the Sets S|ir<,4).
For eacit qêY, let An be a fixed finite extension of

in ln, and

taken with the product toPologY.

5.7 Definition. An element (9n)ncvé Á belongs to si(K,A)

there is an t e ãu(K, ô , t) such that 9n1

K
q.

A =IT Aq.6v 'q-

if, for some ô,

a pole of f in lz

1s

q.
<1 for each q€V.

5.8 Theorem. slir,a) is a closed subset of /1. In fact, if

( an1 ) r( oqz),. . ., (oqr),...

is a sequence of el-ements of si{lc,l) tendin.g to (Dn)e 4,

then a subsequence of the set{fr\ of corresponding rational

functions converges unifornly to a ratlonal furnction f

corresporoding to (an) (ttrat is, r,'¡ith poJ-es t*' t" lrh<t
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for each q. € V) .

Proof : Consid.er the above sequence of el-ements of S|(f<,Â)

tending to a limit (Dn)eA. The sequence of eorresponding

rational- functions {ro\ all- lie in ?u(r,ô,t), where à is

such that

lO.l n 
( mln la;]ln V qe v.

By lheorem 5.6, {t^} has a subsequence which converges

uniforurly to some féë. By lenrma 5.2, f has at least one

nole 4n in lrlq< 1, and it follows frorn (l-to) i-n tfre proof

of Theorem 5.6 tinat Q, is the l-imlt of a sequence of poles

QnOof the fÀ. Horvever'E;l 1s a pole of f¡, and so by (iv)

for f , U;l unU 4r^ are conjugate over Kn. An argument sirnå

ilar to that used for verif¡ring (iv)

Theorem 5.6 then shows that t^l and qq.'

K . Hence D^1 is afso a pole of f inq.q
( 9n) e sf{n,4), as required.

55¡ ¡'"i"ndIy Fiel-ils.

In this section we introduce friendly and q-friendly

fields, and give some examples. V/e al-so investigate some

properties of tliese flelds.
I..,et F cCI be the norrnal closure of K, with galois group

G =G(e/q), which operates on fL in the following way:

for f in the proof of

are conjugate over

and so

q.

zq(1,
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if fe C,¡ péJL t then ¡p is that spot on TK containing

the valuation I l.p given by

I *lrp = l--t "l n xê'tK.

let a- be the automorphism of 0 v¡hieh takes each element

ß of 0 to its complex conjugate þ in 0. Denote the

restriction rl Fn G by r also. For p€l¿-, 1et tpt ñn* ñn

be the corresponding automorphism of ñ-.
I,

In this section it is sometimes necessary to

distinguish between K, which is nolv regarded only as a

subfielr1 of CI, and its embedding in Kn, where péJL.

Accordingly, we denote this e,.nbedding by

Yl:K-+I('tp p

5.9 Ðefinition. K is friendly if
(,q)

(¡)

o-K=K

trr = f0- VreG.and.

If, further
(c) ne = er

Kisq. -friendly.

The follov¡ing remarks give a brief descrì-ption of

( q-) f riend.Iy fie1d.s.

5. 1 0 Remarks.

(t) Atl totally real fiel-ds are q-friendly for each qe.o.

For 0- is the identity on K, and, so conditions (A),
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(g) , (C) are trivial-ly tzue.

(2) All friendly fields are either totally real- or

totally complex.

To prove this, v/e assume that K=Q(8), where D has

conjugates Dr, grr, with Þr real- and E'r complex.

Then since the galois group G is transi-tive on

the conjugates of 0, there 1s some z¿G withrÞr=0rr.

But then
o-T(Dt) =o-0"

whil-e
za(Ot) = Igr = g".

Hence w lto-, contradicting condition (¡) .

(¡) There exist unfriendly totalJ-y complex fiel-ds.

Take r=q(w+I2 ) , where w="2ri/3 . Def ine T € G(K/q)

by
t(w+t/e) =r/v*wtlz.

Then
o*r(w+üz)=w2**2',!2,

while
ro(.,r + tJz) = t(*2 + U2) = *2 + wsl2.

Thus n- /rn
(+) Nornal abelian extensions of Q are friendly.

Thls is clear, since rTt=rtr V'rrft é G.

let K be friendly; then

fpQp = Qpt

5.11 Lemma.

v pn JL.
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Proof: Since archimedean valuatlons of K are defined by the

various posslble embeddings of K in 0, it follows that, for

each pef,L*, there is some lpê G such that the isomorphism-

tnt2nt : ì?nK+r

is topological (fnf having the relative topology from 0).

Ey the deflnition of a completion, ïve can extend fnÏn1 to
a topological injection VprKp -+ (0. Henee the nap tptKp- Kp

is given by

Now consider ø 4 K. Then

o-pQp0 = Pnlr \znnnO

- Vn'"tr¡;1 Itrno hKtp

pf tpF

-1
Vp'o- Vp'0-=p

as Vp= Tp?p' on

Y
,_1

= kp '= 
n-lu

1

rp

by property (¡) of frienclly fields

as dp é K by (,t)

=r¿ ,p

as required.

5.12 Remark. This lemma i neplies that if K is friendlYt

then it is,q{rienitly for each qeJL*.

Ior if K is friendlY, and 9eK, then

lg,lnq = l"1pln = I'plq
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qF0-

= lnn("e) I n

oQ
-f,

q.

In

by the lemma

by L,enma 5.11

q.

For any polynomial- P over K, denote by o-P the polynomial

over o-K whose coefficients are the cotnplex conjugates of

the coefflcients of P. An important property of friendly

fields is contained in the following:

5. 13 T..remma. let K be friendly, and P a polynomial over K.
f"

Then for a.Kp, vGJL*

l(cr)(o)lp = lP(o)lp.
(0r, more strictly,

I (qp'P) (o) lp = I (nnr) (o-po¡ In).

aI' = leln.p

Proof: we have

| (rr) (o) lp = I (nno-r¡ 1a) lp

= I (nnunr) (o) I p

= | rn( (tnn) ('no¡ I I n

==Hì:-.'',''

as required.
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F Closure of t eS (r.n) for q-friendl-y FieIds.

\Ve are going to use Theorem 5.8 to prove cfosure of

S^(K,A) for q-friendly flelds. V/e apply the theorem in
I

the special case when V consists onty of the single spot Qr

and ¿l= fl is a finite extension of Kn in T.,n.

5.1+ Lemma. let K be friendly, anA$ be the set of

0€S^(f ,/1) for rvhich o'P, and QB are not relatively prime.
q

ThenÐ is enpty unless -ß".= /q! (in whlch case K is either

the rational or a quadratic imaginary field). I n any case t

the number of elements of S in any bouncled region of A is

finite.
b€sq(K 

'A 
) and'

Proof: Assumelo-Po and QB not relatively prine.

Qg is irreducibl-e over I(, and deg Qo=deg(o-P¡ ),
that

('PJ (z) = €Qe(z) $-tz)
for sone f in K' Now take any p€J¿--q'' 1f possible' Then

in ft' al-l zeros of QE are in I ,l n) , . However, by lemma
p -v 'rr y

5.13t àny zero of o-Po is the conplex conjugate in Kr., of a

zero of PU. Hence a1l zeros of cPD i-n ñn rie in lrlna t.

But this contradicts (5-127, and soJ[--q is empty. Thus

and K is either the rational field or a quadratic

imaginary field. Further, slnce aLl- conjugates of 0 in Kn

fie in lrln-a 1 for each p€tL1 , D is an algebraic integer.

Then, since

it fol-Iows

Jt_= {q\



From (l-lZ) and lemraa 5.tr3, it is seen that if q is a

zero of Qe , so is d t1 . Therefor" Qe must have the same

number of zeres in l"lq> 1 as in lrln(r. But Q6 has at

most [A:t<nì Sz zeros in lrl ,( r, since any such zeros are

conjugate over Kn. Thus I is an algebraic integer of

degree at raost 4. The lemma now foflows.

1t'/e no\¡,J prove

B3

(r-to)

5. 1 5 lemma. let K be q-f riendly, and U U QO.(f ,Â) .

laPe( ")lp lOu(z) In on lulp=1 Vpe a*

lrs(z)ln lo-ao(r¡ln on lrlp=1 VPeJL

lPBlp= 1 v P6JL1-Q

lPglp = laslp = I'ualn = ItPBlp VpeJL,.

Further, 1f 
'9 dÐ, then

¡ =o-ps/Q96yq(rc,¡,t) for some ô

fhen

(r-l¡)

(>-t +)

$_15)

3 (r-17 )

Proof: let p € JL* and w ø ñn with l* | p=1 . Then

l('lu)(w)ln= lru(w)ln bylemi:ra r.13

= ¡ru{*-1 )ln

= lwdesPe Q6(w)ln = lor(v,) In,

whlch proves (l-i3). For (5-1+), we have

leu(w)ln = lou{*-t¡ln = ¡o-rr(w-1 )ln bv (r-r:)

= l-Ou (*) I n,
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as required.

Now take p €J)1 . If p/q,, then all- zeros of PB l-ie in

lrln< l, and. so consideration of the Nev'¡ton Polygon of Pg

gives (S-1n) immediately. To prove (>-16) , consider any

coefficient a of Ps. Now since F1=c, l-"lp=lalr-n and so

IrPolp = lPulr-.p.

But since K is q-friendly, d-q=q and o-pfq if plq,. Ifence

using (S-lS) , ute have, whether p=q. or not,

Irpolp = lrulp Y/ p€û1.

Io complete the proof of (>-le), we need only remarf that

since Pg and Q,r, and o-Pe and. o-QU, have the sane coeffici-

ents(albeit i-n reverse order), we must have

Irpoln= I'aalp and lpulp= lOrln VpeJt1 .

This proves (5-t0¡.

Finally, to shor¡r (S-ll) t ïre firstly remark that since

Ð{J, f is non-constant by L,emma 5.1+. It therefore

remains only to verify properties (i)-(i-v) of Definition 5.1

for f . Properties (i) and (iv) fol-l-our straight from (¡)

in Definltion 3.1; (ii) fol-l-ows from (¡-l¡) and (>qe)¡ and

(i-ii) l= a consequence of Definition 3.1(b) and the product

rul-e for Pg(O). (In fact, if V= /ql , then (ii-:-) is a consequ-

ence of ( j-), (ii), I¡€ü¡rL:-ì 2.1 and the prorluet ru.1e for f (0),

for any element$of 3, providecl we lçnorn; that t(O)/O). this

completes the proof of the l-einnia.
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l¡/e can now prove:

5.16 Theorem. If K is q-friendly, then Sq(I{'A) is cl-osed

in A.

Proof: It 1s sufficient to show, taking K q-friendlyr that

sifN,n)uÐ = sq(K,A)

and the theorem then follor¡rs from Theorem 5.8 anrl Lremma

5.1+. But Ít is elear fron the deflnitions that

s[{r<,n) s rn(r,A).
And fron (>-ll),

sq(K,A)-Ð s sä(K,^),

and so the theorem is proved.

This resul-t has been proved f or the Xxø4r1es of 3.2 by

Sal-em trBl , Kelly [t l], Chabauty (4] a,nd Grandet-Hugot [Zl.

5 .1'l Remark. Al-though we have not proved cl-osure of

s^(lfrA) in the case when K is not q-friendly, we can at
q

Ieast say that the derived set of S^(KrA) is always'con-
q

tained in the derived set of S^(,ÐrA), where g. 1s the
!t

rational- prime below q. This foll-ows immediately from the

inclusion

sq(K,A ) g Êq( a, r\) .

G A Possibl-e Extension.

One would like to use the cl-osure of S;(K,!) to prove

cl-osure for a set S.,(KrA) defined soner¡¡hat analogcjuely'to
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S^(K'A). As for the s^(rr^), we would ask that the condit-qq
ions for elements of A to belong to SV(Krn) diil not involve

the existence of rational functions with certain pro¡rerties.

One might define SV(K'4) as follows:

An et-ement D = (On)e A belongs to su(tc,A) iff

(a) , , is atgebraic over K, and I 0nln2 1 V q. € V;

(¡) aLL zeros of the minimal polynomial PU of I over K

( excluiting rln and its conjugates over Kn if q É V)

lie in
z

z

p

p

f or p áJL*

for p6Â., .

Yrie woulcl then easily have r âs in the case V= [q.],

si{r<,4) € sv(K,^). (i-ra)

To prove closure of SV(Kr4) in an analogous wayr we woul-d

need only to show th.at

sv(K,a)-$u s s|{r<,¡)

whereSu is soae discrete subset of SV(K,¿). It turns out

that (in a similar way to lemma 5.1+), P, and 'lg are

relatively prime except when I belon:is to a discrete subset

.9U in Su(r,A); sÕ if we coulcl prove that, provi-ded g4$v,

f = ,/rp.€ lp
then the theorem would follov¡. By defining K to be
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V-friendly if i-t is q-friendl¡for each q.€ Vr we can show

tlnat, rnrith K V-friendly, f satisfies all the conditions for

belongì-ng to ?U except condition (ii-i):

(lr(o)ln IørU(o) lq) = lru(o)ln )- 1 VqeJ¿JV

) t q 6/t1Av.

Ior V={q} this condition presents no problemr âs it is

a consequence of Definition 3.1 (b) and the product rule for
Pg(0). However, a simil-ar argument for general- V yields

only that

s€v

Now condition (iii)

the definition of ?

5.2) that each f e?u has a pole in lrln( r. It therefore

appears that urith the tr:ro jected clefinition of SU(Krt) t

we cannot readily prove its cl-osure. \{e could change the

definition of SV(K,4) to incl-ude the extra condition

Pe(o) lrl, >/ 1 if ú*S v
-f
) ) 1 otherurise.

seems to be an essential- ingredient in

V, for it enables one to shour (lemma

(")

+
I ru(o) 

I

> 1 q€ J21RV.

However, although this woul-d overcome the above objection,

we woul-d no longer have (at least, not obviously) (5-tB¡.

It therefore seems that it is not easil¡r possibfe to extend

Theorem 5.16 to the case when V contains more that a'.single

element.
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CHAPTER 6

t{oRx pROpERTrxs oF sq(x,A) .a,ttu rn(r,A)

FOR K q-FRIENDIY

66.t lntroducti-on.

In this chapter I shall- extend to Sq(KrA) ana În(K,Â)

the main resul-ts known about the derived sets of S and T.

the most important of these are as foU-ows:

6.1 Theoren. (See Pisot F6,ctrapter 2]). lhe set S has non-

enpty ilerlved sets of al-l- finite orders.

6.2 Theorem. (Satem tlgl). The derlved set of T contai-ns S.

Throughout the chapter u,e use the notation

sq(K,/ì)o = /o . sn(r,Â) lKq(Ð )=/rÌ

nn(r,r\)o = {oe rn(r,¡)lKq(e)=A} .

Thus, for instanee,

s_(Q,R)o= s_(Q,R),

but
S_( Q, o) o= s*( Q, o) S_( Q,R) .

All the resul-ts of thls chapter assume that the field K is

q-frlendly.
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56¡ pretirninary Results.

In Ú6rp42), Pisot gives a necessary and sufficient

conditlon for an el-ement Ð € S to belong to the derived set

Sr of S. In this section we .generalise Pisotrs necessary

eond.ition to the Sq(K,A) (Theorem. 6.3), and show that in
certain cases the necessary condition is also sufficient
(Theorems 6.5 and 6.7). These theorems incorporate other

generalisations of Pisotrs resul-t notably those by

Grandet-Hugot (71 and Doubr ère C5"1. The results of this

section will be used in f6C and f6D to prove generalis-

ations of Theorems 6.1 and 6.2.

6.3 Theorenr. let K be q-friendly, and 0¿ S (t<,4) ¡e the
q.

l-imit of a sequence of elements OnlV in Sn(K,A)o, with

(A:fn(O[=ml. Then for some ô and some mrsatisfying

1 -< nì(m there is a polynomial A over K with1'

?q (r,ô,t),

(t<,¿,t)TqGr
Q)

(6-1 )

and A prime to o%.

Proof: Since /$ri is convergent, onty a finlte number of

the 9¡ can belong to Ð . Hence 1f we remove the 9^eÐ frour

the sequence, \rye have, from (5-17) ,

¡f é
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for some ô, where Pl= Pun and Q¡=Qe, . Now by Theorem 5.6,

a subsequence of lft! tends unifonnly (on every compact

subset of lrlp< l!.1 p V pnJt) to a rational fr.rnction f. Now

by theorem !.8, f has pole I
f,enrma 5.2, f is of the form

in fact, by

(m>1 )

where Ä.,, is a potynomiaf over K rvhich is pri-rne to Qp.

In order to prove that 4., is not divisibl-e by (tP9)n,

r¡,e put

nÀ ,

then

_1' in lz q11;

nz

(à-oo)

uniformly on each compact subset of l"l

Further, if

^rl^l|o"Ð 
* o

A1(z)

aB(z)
rPo (z)
r-r¿r

p<

cnczn

ð V peJL.p

n
nåz

then from (>-g) in tl're proof of Theorem 5.6 , ïve can replace

&
áy\? ô

&
/

hJo

{tr} by a subsequence of itself so t}rat

c nnÀ
for al-I sufficiently large À a

Hence

n(ò) -) ú as À+ oo.

This means in particular that the number of zeros of

(ArQ¡ - rP¡a$) (z) = e¡(z)'fr(")ntlrrK" = 
^\rlnn"" 

G-z¡
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san, in lrlp< 1 is at least n(¡), and so tends to infinity
as À-+ce.

lVe nolv assume tirat for some polynomial Ã2t

Al = Aro.Pff.

We will f irst show that A,, must be an absolute unit, and.

then produce a contradiction. Now we have

I Ar(z) PË(r¡ ln < I o[trl ln on lul p=l Vpe Jt-

lt,ro'rfl p-. lcfrln Vperù1 ,

since l'r/Al €+ . However, by (r-t¡) and (>-le),

lrrf(u)lp= lofrtrlln on lulp=1 Vpe'0-

loPe*ln = lqËlp V peJL,r

ancl hence

larln-<r Vpé.t¿. (6-3)

If A2 vvere non-constant, then the maxj-inum princ j-ple woul-d

yield
llr(o)lna 1 V pá$-.

Conrbining this with

l.tr(o¡ln-. llrln-< 1 V peJLlr

we obtain a contradiction to the prod.uct ml-e, Therefore

LZ 1s constant, AZ- { say; furthermore

Itlp< 1 Vp€ft¡

and hence á is an absol-ute unit r âS asserted ; so Ï\i e have

Al = ¿o-Pü. (6-4)
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Now take p€J¿-; then on lrlp=1

l{(."ru(z))'Qo(r) I p = laPB(z) (au(z) )*l n.

Therefore Rouché's Theorem shows that for féip satisfying

I fl n> t ' the PolYnomlal

3ø cpflQ¡ _ D /rmr,,l WD

in l"l p" 1 as (-Pg )tQo.

Varying f so that !-1 , rîe see that € o-lpiì,, - FPÀ Q$ il'"s at most

[rn(o)tKJ + m deg?iP,

' I ' < 1 V p. Jt-. However, thls nurober is indep-zeros 1n lrlp.
endent of ) ; but from (A-z) and (6-+), the polynomial has

at l-east n(À) zeros in lrlnl ,, Thus the fact that n(À) -+oo

with À provicles the contracLiction.

We can no\¡/ shorry that A can be chosen so that it is

prime to ùPÞ. For if A1 is of the form

A1 = l(o-pr)i

r¡¡ith A prime to oP', we know that j(m. Hence, by (¡-l:)

and (>lA) , and the reirark at the bot trrm of pe e 84 ta r).
õä-j '

Finallyr we put nr=D-i; then sj-nce f can have no more

poles in lrln<, than the fl,
m fÍtn,r¡ 'xnl S lKq(8n) 3Kq] =ft 'r<f .

0-

has the same number of zeros

I{ence
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1 .-( m' "-( m< fA:Nr)/[t<r1g):rnl

This completes the proof of the theorem.

\r/e now ])rove 'bvrro partial converses of this theorem.

The bullc of the proof is contained. in the following lemma,

vuhich wiII also be used later.

6.+ lemma. let P ,A be relatively prime polynomials over K,

and for each p é JL d.enote by rn and ri the number of zeros

(taken r,,ritli multiplicity) of P in lrln>t, and the nurnber of

such distinct zeros of P, respectively. There is a constant

for some Þ6JLr P has e zero D in lulp

t1

À^ such that if,
o

then for '\ )Ào r

R¡(z) = ]PG) + A(z)

has a zero 0n/0 in lrln) t. Iurthermore, the 8,1 can be

chosen so that
E¡-D (à-co).

Suppose that in additiont

ll(r¡ln-< lP(r)lp on lulp=1 Vp<.1-

and
lAlp< lPlp V péû1 .

Then ào can be chosen so that al-so the number "pÀof 
zeros

)1¡

satlsfies
ri { "pr -(

rp

of R¡ in Irln>1
for ) )Ào.
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Proof: Firstly assume p€Jt ís such that P has a zero 0 in

lrlnt , t we choos e t éftp such that

o< l.lp. m1n (1, ltlp-1) (6-5)

and such that g is the only zero (ttrough possibly a mult-

iple one) of P in lv-"| n.< l€lp.

tl/e shall show tlnat there is a constant ìp(S) such that

if I> Àp(9), RÀ has a zero 1n lr-91p. I ¿l¿, v;here i is a

fixed positive integer. For, assume not: then ilu'bting

Pr(z) = P(B +tJz),

the function
rro(z) = (s+ðrf=PilzL (6-6)

n^(p*¿irJ

has no poles in lrln( r. \¡/e no\¡/ produrce a contradiction

for each of the two possibilities Pe JL- and p€¿1 .

(a,) p 6¿-. on lrl n=1 ,

lrro(r)ln=,6| z

9+¿ (s* ¿j ")-^l
a

z p

Now on lrl p=1 la(O + ti z)l n is bounded above, and

frr(z¡ln= lp(,y*ciz)ln is bounci,ed aïvay from zero; and since by

(6-5' 
,u* ,irln'(1,

wc. obtain, for fixed i t

lr.'-(r)l¿^
2ps
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for all à But if
f z ai¡

then since fj¡ is holomorphic in lrlp( 1 lernma 2.1 gives

la

However by (6-6)

(n=0r1 r...).

aãr¿1(¡¡ e 
j r (6-7)

A(E )rl
where r is the small-est natural- number for which Pfr)( ÐlO.
(lvote that A(D)/O since A and P are refatively prime).

Clearly (6-l) contradicts 1""^ln-<Z for I sufficiently
large; so for ) >\(P) sax, R¡ has a pole in l"-Dlp. ¿i irt

sufficiently large.

)( n
a,

nÀ
z

the case FéJ1-.

(¡) p éû1 .

nÀ p

From (6-6)

t"rl =

lt¡oln = lelllt¡
lR,,(6+r

,) lp
ÐG

(

IÏou¡ever if r\ is sufficiently large,

lol ^ l"¡ln ) lAlpp

so that
ln^(D +tizllp l(o* tiùÀpr(z) + A(,)lp = lslìlt¡ln.

lr¡¡ln = 1 for a1l- À sufficiently l-arge.

Since u/e assumed that fj¡ had no poles 1n lrln(r'

lt¡¡lp = '1" l*r,¡l n,

This gives

and we have obtainecl a contradiction to (6-7). thus again
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R¡ has, for/l>b(0) a pole 1n lr-Elp< lrlå.sâX r

Y/e then observe that since P lras a pole in I ,l n, ,

for only finltely many p<-JLr we can take

Ào = max Àp(E) 
'

the maximum being talcen over al-l- zeros D of P in l"ln> ,,
and all p€Jt for whieh rn)0. This proves the first part

of the theoremo

For the second part, take firstly péJ¿* and assume

lr(r)ln -. lp(r) lp on l rl p=1. ( 6-8)

Put
n{o(z) = i z^ Y(z) + A(z) ,

whereleiKnand lfln, 1. Then from (6-S)

lrutp(z)ln) l.o,(z)ln on luln=1 ,

and so by Rouch'ets Iheorem, R{ iras the same nuatber of zeros

in lrlp-. 1 as z\P(u). Theref ore n{ rras "p zeros in lrlp)1.

We then let 1-+1 . Since the zeros of a polynomial are

continuous functions of its. coefficlents (ttr:-s wel-l--known

result is, f or example, a simple applicati-on of EA rpZg)) ,

the zeros of Rl vary continuously vrith f. Thus Rl has at

most rp zeros in lrlp> 1 (as f+1¡ some zeros of R{ may

approach the unit circle). But by the first part of the

theorem Rn has, for À))o, a zero rnrithin ã of eaeh zero of P
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in l"ln>r, hence RÀ has at least ri zeros in lrlnr r.

For the case pe ûl r w€ take ) )clegA and assume

lAlp-. lPlp. fhen examination of the Newton polygon of R¡

shows that RÀ has exactlJr rn zeros in luln) t. this

completes the proof of the l-enma.

Y/e can now prove

6.5 Theorem. Let K be q-friendly, 9€S
q ot
(r,n) and

å, e î(x'õ 't)
for some ô, where A is a polynomial over I(, and relatively
prime to rPo. Then there is à sequence of elements S^l I in
Sq(K'A)o such that 9¡-D as \-àoo.

Proof: We use the ideas of Pisot Ú61 and Grandet-Hugot

who proved the result for the sets S and S-(Kr0)r K

quadratic imaginary, respectively. FLtt

ûl

R¡(z) = z^eu(z) + (o-A) (z).

\¡ie show tb,at PD and aA satisf¡i. the conditions for P and A

in Lemma 6.+.

Fi-rstlyr wê show that

l(o-L)(z)ln-< lru(r)ln on lrlp=1 forp€û-.

For, on lrl n=1 ,
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14/e irnow that since PD has only fA:Knì zeros 1n lrl ,r,, the

same appJ-ies to R¡n, and so

[rn( ga¡ :rnì < tii '*nl.
However, if this J-ast inequality were strict for infiniteJ-y

many À¡ we could choose an infinite sequence of Àrs such

that on(Ðn )= Ar and {/\':Knl < (n:I(nJ. This choice wourd

be possì-ble because there are only a finite nutnber of

extensions of Kn of degree at most [A:Kn1 . But flr is

complete, and so (6-lO) shows that 9€At. This contradicts

A=I(n(8), and so Kn(go )=A for al-l- sufficlently large å.

The last resul-t also shows that for ) sufficiently
large, the only zeros of Ro in lrlnrt are the conjugates

of $¡ over Ko. For the number of such conjugates is fA:Kft

which is equral to the number of zeros of R¡ it I ,l n) , . lVe

have tkreref ore proved that B e Sn(K r¡ ) oU 
T*(K,A ) o. So it

remains only to shovr that for ) suffieiently large, the

minimal- polynomial P¡ of 8¡ over K has no zeros on lulp=1

for each p€fl*. It will be srrfficient to prove that any

irreducibl-e factor of R¡ with a zero $nì lzlr=t (for some

p É Jl*) is of bounded degree over K. For this means that r if
graT.'(frA)o, then it is of bounded degree over K. However,

there can only be a finite number of Dot" of bound'ed degree

over I( in any boun<1ed neighbourhood of I ,ni-n; and since
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all- the Dn fie in a bounded neighbourhood of P , we must

have 9^n Sq(x,/ì)o for all- À sr-rffi-ciently large.

r,¡/e therefore let E¡ b e an imeducible factor of R¡ t

and for some péJL-, *.ñn satisfy l*lp=1 and Eo(w)=O. Now

put- r¡(z) = z^+cB(z) + (aQe)(z),

where B is the reciprocal polynomial- of A, and c=degPg -degA

is such that degT,-degR¡. Then T¡ is the conjugate

reciprocal polynomial of R¡, (for à)-c)r and so

lrn(w)ln = lo'1*desro¡ (*-1 )) lp

= lo-no(ñ) ln =lnl*) I p by L,emma 5.13,

=0.

Therefore E ¡ is also a factor of T¡ . However

,dtgB R, ( z )v(z) - r 
^(z)er(z) 

udusl =

= ,desPe o-A(z)¡(z) - ,degA(aQe) (z)rp(z).

Since X¡ itivides the left hand s1de, it also divides the

rigkrt hand side, which is a fixed non-zero polynonrial. So

E¡ is certainly of bounded degree. This conpletes the

proof of the theorem.

The following corollary r,n¡ill- be used in the next sectim.

6 .6 Co ro lla:r¡ . If in the hypothesis of the theorem we

suppose further that K(g)=T((82), then



x( D¡ ) = r(E¡2 ) for alt À sufficlently large.

Proof: Flrst note that if P and - p are conjugate over K,

then t-x(A):K(02)]=2. Therefore if K(0)=r(02), then r,

rr(-9)lo. Hence, for À sufficiently large, n¡(z) is non-

zero in some fixed neighbourhood of -$. Thus for Å

sufficiently large, -D¡ is not a conjugate of Do, and so

r(sn) = K(oot).

6.'l Theorem. I € sq.(r,n) and

for some polynorniaf A over K, and some õ, wþere m=1 or 2.

If A is prinie to PU , then there is a sequence of eJernents

B¡l Eor S^(K,0)o such that 9¡*D (À-oo¡. (tlote that, from
L¿

Renark 5.1o(2) , K is totally real).

Proof: Consider first the case n=2. As in the previous

theorem, and following Doubr ère [!] who proved the resul-t

f or s-( Q, o) 
o , we pr-rt

R¡(z) = u2^p3(ù + L(z).

\¡/e then have, si-rni-Iarln, since A=aAr

It(r¡ln-' ¡l2ufr)ln on lrlp=1 V p6Jt*

l¿lp-. lPSlp Vp.û1 .

let K be c1-frlendlyr q real,

(r,ô,t)reA
^mw6

Since A and Pf are rel-atively irrirne , we can apply Lemnra 6.4 z
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we obtain, for À sufficiently large, a zero B#9 of R, in

luln>t, such that Dl*9. By the lemma we also know that for

) sufficiently large, RÀ can have at' most one other zevo in

luln> l, and no zeros in lrlp> 1 for all pêJÀ-q. We must

ensure that 9¡ is non-real-: since A is prine to Pg, A does

not change sign in some open interval of fo(=R) contalning

B. Hence by replacing A by -A if necessary, which does not

affect any of the previous argument, we may assune that A)0

on this interval. Hence R¡ ,,vill- also be positi-ve on this

interval, and so Ðn must be non-real. Thus Rx has one more

zero B¡ in lrlnr r. This means that

D¡ € (SUT)n(r,O)o for al-I I sufficiently large.

Again, the sane argument as in the prevlous theorem shows

that we cannot have 0^etn(Kr0)o for more than a finite

number of hrs. Hence tutn(Kr0)o for al-I à sufficiently

Iarge, which proves the theorem for m=2.

If m=1 r w€ have

and so the result follows from the case m=2. Thj-s completes

the proof of the theorem.

^2A

-€
ae

(K,ô,t),)q

Theorems 6.5 and 6.7 show that, for either of the cases
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q€Jr- or m1 --ttßq(g )] =l , the necessary condition of Iheorem

6.3 is also sufficient for ûc Â to belong to Sq(K,A)o.I have

not been abl-e to prove the result for the case not covered

by 6.5 and 6.'1 , nanely when q,a&l and m.,)1 .

f6c l""ived Sets o S K A for K -frlend,

T/e shall- now use the resul-ts of section 6B to general-

ise Theorem 6.1 to the sets Sq(KrA)o, under the assurnption

that K is q-friendly.
As in Lemma 5.1+, let .D aenote the set of ?eSn(tt,/\) for

whichcPp is divisibl-e by Qg. lVe require the foÌ1oi,'ring

Iemma for the proof of the main theorem:

6.8 lemma. l-¡et K be q-friendlyr and

(D2) = r{(û),

then Ð2 is the l-imit of a sequence of el-ements ÐÍrít of

(K,A) ; that is, f e så(K,4) 
o ,

B ø sn(r, 
^) 

o-Ð. If
(a-tz)

the fi-rst derived set of
q

ù

S

o

(r,A)
q o'

Proof: The proof is a generalisation of Pisot (l6rp++1.

Since Qu(r)Og(-z) i" an even polynomial, we can put

er(rz) = Q¡(z)og(-r);

and as Er(#)=O, 1t follor¡rs from (6-12) tnat Qz= QD". Y/e

al-so see that for each Pc41 t
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lezlp = lorlfi.

TVe no$r define

t r(r2) = L¿zv{ (aQo) { r-1 ) o u(

t r(r2) = lrv-1 {{o-oe ) G-1 )

where v=degQ.r. It is easily checked tlnat At and A, are, in

fact, polynomials in 22. Also, since all the coefficients

of 41 and A, are included. among the coefficients of

,u (roo) ( ,-1 )Q 9( -z) , it is clear that

ll., ln -< l-Qul nl oel n

= lqol'n=lorln Vp€&r, (6-1+)

from (f-16); and similarlY

lrrlns larln V p€Â1 .

Yie nout show that

1.t., (zl lp < lor(r) In on lulp=1 V P e JL'

Let p¿JL* and wøftn satlsfy l*lp=i. Then

lr, (*2) l3 . lar(*2) l3 = R.,, (w2) (rAr ) (*-2)*Az1*2¡ lor',

But from (6-13),

o A,-, (w-2) = å*-u(oo(w)(-Q (-*-1 ) * Qe(-w)('Qe) (*-1 ) )

(6-15)

) (*-2).
(6-16)

-Ã 1

Similarly
o-4, (w

, 2r '2v{\w /$/ .

n, (w2 )

So from (6-1€)) ,

-2 ) 1/ -z(v-1 )
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lr., (*2) Itn.llr(*2) l3 = Êrl*2¡*-zv-tl(u'2),r-2(v-1 )

= /Ar (*2 )*-u +tr(wz)u,,-(v*l \ 1o,, 
(*2 )*-u- t"r(*z)r,'-u I

= { {*oo) (*-1 ) Qe( -wll 1 C"o s) (r,-1 ) q u(*)\

= e2$,2) (oo, ) (*-2 )

= I o, c*21 I fr; rc-n)

and hence putting z=wb (6-15) hol-ds.

ITow neither A-, or A., can be identically zero; for

otherwise ure would have, from (6-13)t

(-Qo) (r-1)Qr(-z) = t(-Qo) (-r-1)Q9(z),

orr equivalentlyt
(.po) (z)Q r(-u) = t(o-P ù (-z) QB(z) .

But aII four of these polynomials are irreducible r so 1rye

nust heve either ap(2,)=qu(-z) or Qu(z)=(aPe) G)/(o?sxO).

The first possibility, however, implies that QB is an even

polynömial, contradicting ß-lZ). The second is im.possible

since we supposed that 04.n.

l¡/e can therefore deduce f rom (6-17 ) ttiat (6-15 ) holds,

with equality at onl¡i: a finite number of points (ttre zeTos,

if any t of A, on I zl 
n=1 

). Combining thls with (6-14) 
' we

see that lr/Are Uo,Ö.,t) for some ô. The result of the

theorem wil-l follow from Theorem 6.5 providecl that we can

prove that At is Prime to ,PZ=øPgr.
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Assume not: then since degA.,-<deg Pzr we can only have

At = t t-P, for sorne ¿.éK.

But then from (t-t¡) and (5-lA),

1 V p€.tL;fP.,
ut2

*, Iwzl

p

al-so

lq;l 4l V p€lr
p

so that we clearly have l{lp< 1 Vpe lL. This means that € is

an absolute unit, and hence we actually have I e I n=t 
Vp eJL '

But for p êfl*, this contradicts the fact that there is

equality in (6-1r) for at most a finite nunrber of points.

Thls contradiction shows that At is prime to oP2, and there-

fore completes the proof of the theorem.

V/e can now prove the result:

6,9 fheoren. If K 1s q-friendly, then S (K,A) has non-
q o

(a)
q. oempty derived sets S (rc,A) of a]-l- finite orders k.

p

Proof: let K be q-friendly. We show firstly that there is

some 0 e Sn(14 ,A)o-å for which (6-tZ) frotAs. If Ð is empty,

the existence of suc¡ a 0 is a direct application of

Theorem. 3.12. But if S is non-em'pty, then by Lem'na J'1+

K must either be the rational fiel-d Q, or a quadratic
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imaginary field A({:ã) , and q must be oo . Hence there are

only3possibre sets sq(K,Â)o t the sets s-(Q,R)o, s-(Q'0) and

S-(Q( 'Aã),0)o; and for these sets we can take I to be 2r1+i

and. 1+1f=ã, respectively. Such a I clearly satisfies (A-lZ).

Vfe w1ll- now prove inductively that for any

9e sn(K,A) o-Ð satlsfying (6-lz), we have

D'ke råu)(K,A)o (k=1 ,2,...). (6-18)

This is t:rue for k=1 by lenur.a 6.8. Further, by Corollary

6,6, ïve may assune that the el-ements 0rt Sn(f rÂ)o of the

sequence which tend to 92, afso satisfy K(01) = K(Ð¡).

Again, since there is only a finite number of elements of

Ð in a bound.ed neighbourhood of 0 , we may assune aJso that

none of the 9¡ t"Iong to Ð .

I\Torv suppose that (6-18) is trtre for k=1 721...1r'. Then

,¡re can apply (6-18) to the 0¡ which tend to D; \.4,e then

obtain
2T

DÀ
e

(r)e
}J (r,A)

q

-> (9 2 2T D2

r+1

aS )joo;

o

r+1But

Ilence

T
eî )

D2 € r["*, ) (o,A) o.

the resul-t is therefore proved by indurction.
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DI e Derived Set of T K for K -fri end

In this section we prove the foll-olvlng generalisation

of Theorem 6,2t

6.10 theorem. Then

S (x,n)
o å(o,A)o.

Let K be q-friendly.

-Ð s r
q.

Proof: l,et Þ€Sq(K,A)o-S, and Put

R¡( z) = ,^ e¡lu) + (aQg ) (r) .

Then by (>-t+) and (5-16),

lre(z)ln l"oB(r)lp on lrlp=1 Vp6/L*.

lPolp = l"aul p V peÂ1 .

Since DfÐ, fU and aQg are relatively prime, ancl so u,e can

apply T,emma 6.+. Hence for all- À sufficiently large, R¡ has

the same number of zeros as Pg in lzl ] l; and there is

a zero D¡ of R¡ which tends to D. tr\rrthermore, R¡ has no

.tlzeros in l"lp> 1 for all peJl-ø, provj-ded I is sufficiently

large. The same argument as in Theorem 6.5 now shows that

Kn(D¡)= A for all- ) sufficiently large; hence the only

zeTos of Rl in l"ln>, are the conjugates of Bo over Kn.

V/e have therefore proved that

0¡e (SuT)n(r,n)o for al-f À sufficiently large.

8ne rTo shor¡v that
I

(r,A ) o
for all 

^ 
sufficientlY large r it
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wifl be sufficient to sholv that R¡ has only a bounded' number

of zeros in lrlna t. For this means that if Ðre Sn(K,A)o,

then it is of bounded d'egree over K.

lVe wil_l_, in fact, prove that R¡ has the sane number

of zeros in lrlq< 1 as in lrln)t. To show thisr wê observe

that R¡ Ís its own conjugate reciprocal polynomial:

,degR¡ (rR¡) (r-1 ) = R¡( z) .

llence if o. is a zero of R¡ in lrln( t, then by lemma 5.13t

l/q is a zeyo of R), in luln) r. Thus for À suffi-ciently

large, R¡, has no rnore zeros in I " I q< 1 than Pg has in

l rl n) ,. This completes the proof of ilre theorem.

For K=Q, it has actually been shor,ryn that the e]ements

of qq(A,A)nÐ also belong to Tå(a,A)o; this was proved bv

satem[i9J forA =R, and by Samet fzl ,p+z+1 forA=0' I have

not, hov¡ever, been able to extend this result to Sn(f rÂ)

for the remaining K for which Sq(K,A)nÐ is non-empty,

namely the imagi.nary quadratic fields.
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